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     NEW MODELS
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something
for every motorist

in every issue of
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B.R.M.—first ever all-British Champion

Ist and 2nd again at Monaco

We manufacture component
parts and assemblies for
nearly every make of car
and commercial vehicle.

Serving world industry

Research and development
in all fields is assisted by
our motor racing.

MADE AND RACED BY

 

RUBERY OWEN & CO. LTD.
DARLASTON, WEDNESBURY, STAFFS.

 

Rover-B.R.M.—first ever turbine-engine sports car—Le Mans

RUBERY OWEN
THE PARENT COMPANY OF

THE @ASWEN
RGANISATION

A LINKED FAMILY OF MORE THAN FIFTY COMPANIES
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Meter Racing is not the only activity where high speed machinery is coupled
with skill and efficiency. This programme was produced in Aylesbury
by the most highly productive printing process yet - Web Offset. High
speed and quick get-away meansthat rotary economics can now be had
without astronomically long runs. Can wetell you more? ‘phone Peter
or John Medcalf, Aylesbury 3211.

 

 
 

 

HUNT -BARNARD
AYLESBURY 3211 Web Offset



Wiho knows better than JIM CLARK?
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Neverbefore tyres as safe as Avon! Only

the cool-running undertread and side-

walls of twofold construction enable

supercling rubber to be used. For

family motoring fit ‘New Safety’

—today’s safest standard price

tyre giving you 38% moregrip in

the wet, at no extra cost!

aCeUCL

For the faster carfit ‘'Turbospeed’ Mk 4. It combines
a nylon re-inforced casing with high performance
design and cling tread for increased grip on wet

roads. (Sizes for Aston Martin, Austin Healey,
Jaguar, MGA, Triumphetc).

SeaeeeoresGlare

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

 

  
  

Photograph by ‘Motor’

AT BRANDS HATCHTODAY... BRMswill

test the skills of manufacturer and driver in the

1964 European Grand Prix. One important test

has been completed already. The check for

metal flaws with equipment from Solus Schall

—part of Rank Taylor Hobson. Standard practice

for BRM components,this service has been

used through the years by Aston Martin, Ferrari

and the Le MansFord GTs.Results of meetings

have been speed-copied by another piece of

Rank Organisation equipment, the Xerox Copier

from the Rank Xerox Division.

ON THE ROADS TODAY... From Scotland

to the Mediterranean the Rank Organisation are

building a unique chain of Motor Inns-—thefirst

of which, at Maidstone,is the RAC’s headquar-

ters for this Grand Prix. With Motorway Service

Areas and Petrol Stations, with Rank Telecom-

munications’ television and radio links for the

police and with supportfor road safety organis-

ations, the Rank Organisation provides a double

service of comfort and safety.

ON THE PRODUCTIONLINE TODAY...

Rank Organisation equipment checks strength

and workmanship, roundness and flatness on

cars, lorries, motor cycles-and even on the

bridges and viaducts they will one daycross.

The Rank Organisation
SETTING STANDARDS IN YET ANOTHER FIELD

Top Rank Motor Inns and Motorway Services

Rank Taylor Hobson

Rank Telecommunications Rank Xerox
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4 WAYS TO PHOTOGRAPH MOTOR RACING
WITH ILFORD FILMS

FOLLOW THESE EXPERT TIPS FOR THE2SEST RESULTS

SIDE VIEWS. ‘Panning’—following the car with the camera. Needs plenty of

practice. Use 1/300th or 1/250th sec with blade shutter to blur background for

speed-effect. Minimum depthoffield also useful to help blur background.

THREE-QUARTER VIEWS. Best position to catch driver’s expression, show

angle of ‘drift’ of car, contortions of suspension with fast cornering. Shutter

speed no less than 1/500th as caris travelling in two directions—across plane

offilm and towards it. Reasonable depth offield essential.

GENERAL VIEWS. The start of a race, groups of cars cornering during opéning

laps (before they get too spaced out) make exciting photographs. Take

them with any camera.

PERSONALITIES & BACKGROUND. The paddock—of course! Lots of racing
atmosphere. Drivers relaxing, mechanics tinkering, pretty girls—all the

backstage of motor racing. Ideal for colour photography too.

USE THESE FILMS

BLACK & WHITE

 
 

ILFORDSELOCHROME medium speed filmfor general photography

 

   
ILFORD FP3 medium speedfine grain film
ILFORD HP3 = fast film for dull days |

COLOUR
ILFOCOLOR for brilliant colour prints

ILFOCHROME ees ~ for glowing transparencies ie
 

OMUAMMOae @tt)| arcleelccliive

 
 

L120//62

ILFORD FILMS ARE OBTAINABLE FROM THE MOTOR RACING SHOP



A COURSE
THAT PUTS

SAFETY

' HIGH-SPEED
DRIVING!

 
1964 is the year of the Fast Car. Aston Martin,

Jaguar, Austin Healey 3000, Triumph TR4... fast cars hitting top speeds

of 100 m.p.h. plus—and safe, high-speed driving is a science: a science you

can masterthrough the British School of Motoring’s High Performance

Course,the only courseofits kind in the world. Make no mistake.

This courseis for highly experienced drivers only. Beside an

expert BSM co-driver, at the wheel of a modern, high-powered saloon

or sports car from the HPCfleet, you learn—by guidance—thefiner points

of safe high-speed driving under all conditions ; on motorways,

in heavy traffic and on a special skid-track here at Brands Hatch.

Enrol now. Full details from your nearest BSM branch, or write to

The Manager, High Performance Course,British School of Motoring,

102 Sydney St., London, S.W.3. Telephone: FLAxman 1014

   
-BSM High Performance Course (iIsfes
For Experienced Drivers Only



Brands Hatch
Tith July 1964
ROYAL AUTOMOBILE CLUB

17th BRITISH GRAND PRIX 
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Pedigree, Progress and Perfection

From the turn of the century Mercedes-Benz have been Today Mercedes-Benz are building production, saloon,

making Grand Prix history; enjoying success after success coupe and sports cars which echo the quality of their

oncircuits all over Europe with cars built for speed, safety racing machines. Latest in the line of Mercedes sports

and utmostreliability. Names like Caracciola, Seaman, cars is the 230SL, which is already making a great

Fangio and Mosswill always be associated with the name reputation for itself in both rallies and in everyday

Mercedes andracing glory. motoring. This, too, is a winner!
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GREAT WEST ROAD BRENTFORD MIDDLESEX TELEPHONE: ISLEWORTH 2151
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GRAND PRIX

Officials of the Meeting. : ; : g : SVs

Programme and Awards . . . - 15

Foreword WILFRID ANDREWS, CHAIRMAN, ROYAL AUTOMOBILE CLUB IZ

They said it wouldn't work DEN/S HOLMES, DAILY MAIL

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT : : : : 59, 2

Flag Signals : : 5 ; ‘ : 3 4 : 23

25:,27,.22,.31Comefor a lap with Jim Clark .

Stars and Gars . 33, 35, 37, 39, 42, 43, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52

Words and Music . . . . .- +. +: 54

Top-speed Touring . : : : : : : : 58

In the Grand Manner. : : . : : ee 60

Strictly for Sport. : ; : : 3 : i 62

A Trio of Double Tops : ; : : 3 : : 64

Military Display . : ; i ; : : : ‘ 65

Official Notices . : ; : : : : : : 66



At every stage of every business, UDT FINANCEhelpspeople to help themselves by supplying the right

moneyat the right time. Whatever your problem,if moneyis at the rootofit, get in touch with your nearest UDToffice.

United Dominions Trust Limited, 51 Eastcheap, London EC3
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THE ROYAL AUTOMOBILE CLUB
PATRON

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

PRESIDENT
Admiral of the Fleet The Earl Mountbatten of Burma,K.G., P.C.,

G.C.B., G.C.S.1., G.C.L.E., G.C.V.0., D.S.O.

CHAIRMAN
Wilfrid Andrews

VICE-CHAIRMEN
S/Ldr. John Crampton, D.F.C., A.F.C.

A. H. Mathias, C.B.E. Arthur B. Bourne, C.I.Mech.E.

EUROPEAN GRAND PRIX (17th R.A.C. GRAND PRIX)

COMMITTEE OF HONOUR
Maurice Baumgartner, President, Sporting Committee of the F./.A., Lt.-Col. T. B. Browne,
O.B.E., M.I.Mech.E., Vice-President R.A.C., Prince Caracciolo di Castagnato, President,
Federation Internationale de |’Automobile, J. P. C. Danny, Chairman, Grovewood Securities
Ltd., The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Gainsborough, Chairman, Brands Hatch Circuit Ltd., The Hon.
V. H. E. Harmsworth, Vice-Chairman, Associated Newspapers Ltd., Commodore The Rt.
Hon. The Earl Howe, P.C., C.B.E., V.R.D., R.N.V.R., Chairman, Competitions Committee,
R.A.C., Prince Metternich-Winneberg, Vice-President, Sporting Committee of the F.I.A.,

The Viscount Rothermere, Chairman, Associated Newspapers Ltd.

STEWARDSOFTHEMEETING: Wilfrid Andrews, Maurice Baumgartner, The Most Hon. Marquess Camden,

D.L., J.P., Sqd. Ldr. John Crampton, D.F.C., A.F.C., John Gott, M.B.E., G.M., Prince Metternich-Winneberg.

RACE COMMITTEE: C.A.S. Brooks, D. H. Delamont, L. Dixon Cade, P. Drackett, L. F. Dyer, The Hon.
Gerald Lascelles, S. M. Lawry, Major H. D. Parker, T.D., A.M.I. Mech.E., R. Simpson, J. Webb.

CLERK OF THE COURSE AND SECRETARYOF THE MEETING: D.H. Delamont.

DEPUTY CLERK OF THE COURSE: Basil Tye.

SENIOR JUDGE: L.F. Dyer.

JUDGES: J. Eason Gibson, E. C. Gordon England, F.R.AeS., L. Lewis-Evans, |. Smith, A. Polson, A. K.
Stevenson, O.B.E.

CONTROLLER OF RACING: N.Syrett.
CHIEF OBSERVER: J. H. Kemsley.

OBSERVERS: K.Bickle, R. M. Carter, W. E. Daniel, J. Duckworth, M. Edmonson, Glynne Edwards, M.
Gorringe, P. E. Heseltine, J. Holmes, G. L. Johnson, Lt. W. W. Jones-Lee, P. Jopp, R. King Farlow, G. Lee,
K. Nightingale, K. Rainsbury, D. Seigle-Morris, G. H. Symonds, D. O'M. Taylor, Major R. C. Thorpe, J. Watt,
C. R. Whitcroft, G. Wicken, R. Wilson.

CHIEF TRACK SUPERVISOR: D.F. Truman.

ASSISTANT TRACK SUPERVISOR: H.G. Webley.

AREA TRACK SUPERVISORS: I. Andrews,D.J. Briginshaw, E. A. Brittain, M. J. Brown, A. J. Dobbins,
E. Hammond,D.J. Hollingsworth, R. Hutchinson, A. L. Inman, S. Lovibond, J. C. Marshall, A. O. Morris, G.
Newsome,B. Royston, E. Simmons,R.Sinclair, D. Stone, J. E. Sutcliffe, H. D. S. Venables, H. W. Walker, K.F.
Wilson, J. R. Wright, D. A. J. Wyborn.

CHIEF MARSHAL: E. E. C. Goodman.
ASSISTANT CHIEF MARSHALS: B.K.Bull and B. Hartman.

CHIEF FLAG MARSHAL: B.Corser.
ASSISTANT CHIEF FLAG MARSHALS: T. Thomasand D.Sales.
FLAG MARSHALS: D.A.Baker, M. J. Bates, R. G. Battersby, D. J. Benjamin, R. A. Blackston, C. K. Blake,
K. Brown, M. Buckland, A. Burrows, M. Chandler, J. A. Cooper, L. G. Cooper, D. Cornwell, A. R. Croft, J. R.
Dane, R. L. Dent, L. R. Elliott, B. Fox, R. Freeman, N. Gayton, R. Gerrish, J. M. Gibson, G. W. Gosling,P. F.
Gostick, P. Grant, P. J. Harkett, D. Hinds, C. Holdom, B. Hoyle, G. dames, D. G. Kent, D. E. Langford,K.A.Little,
N. F. J. Manning, A. H. Marcham, M.G. E. Markwick, K. Meynell, R. Pope, E. A. Robinson,A. J. Ronketti, E. J. See,
G. A. Thompson,C. T. Trembath, E. T. E. Turner, M. F. Veevers, W. H. Veysey, R. C. Wilson, J. Workman.

O/C FIRE AND BREAKDOWNSERVICES: R. M. Southcombe.
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FIRE SUPERVISOR:R.A.E. Bishop.

CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER: Dr. F. Cramer.
MEDICALOFFICERS: D.Atherley, R. Benson, M.R.C.P., I. Blackstone, P. Blake, W. Carton Winterbottom,
C. E. Friskney, K. W. Giles, Dr. N. Goodwin, Dr. |. Gurner, P. Lippold, G. McLaggan, D. Munro, J. D. Nelms,
Bo iersecs D. Peebles, Dr. Peltz, Dr. Scannell, M. Solen, R. B. Sturton, D. Sutherland, K. Walker, A. Watts,

MEDICAL CONSULTANTS: Dr. R. A. Beaver, Physn., A. M.H. Bennett, F.R.C.S., A. Daunt Bateman,
O.B.E., F.R.C.S., R. Furlong, F.R.C.S., Dr. L. Jamieson,L. Taylor, F.R.C.S., Dr. T. R. Riley, M.R.C.S., F.F.R.

FIRST AID SERVICES: St. John AmbulanceBrigade.

STARTER: S.M. Lawry. —
ASSISTANT STARTER: C.Greville-Smith.
INFIELD SUPERVISOR: D.G.Flather. <
CHIEF PIT AND STARTING AREA MARSHAL: J. Gardner. ©

ASSISTANTCHIEF PIT AND STARTING AREA MARSHALS: J. W.Norris and B. L. O’Hara.

PIT AND STARTING AREA MARSHALS: A. R.Alston, D. F. Colbeck, P. R. Copp, J. C. Darley, A. Florio,
E. J. French, G. Gordon-Webb, Leslie T. Smith, R. A. Hay, S. Hearty, M. C. Hawkes, D. E. Helmore, E. C.
Holley, J. Nicholas, F, Pullinger, Major P. Renny, A. Richardson, R. Ridgeway, D. P. Sanders, M. J. Saunders,
epcersneBare, G.H. Smith, R. S.1. Smith, N. B. Spooner, P. Weatherley, B. Withers, |. Wynne-Powell,

CHIEF TIMEKEEPER: C.Audrey.
TIMEKEEPERS: J. W.Barber, P. W. Browning, E. B. Colman,F. A. Lowe, S. A. Nichols.

RACE RECORDERS: Mrs. D. Audrey, Miss P. Wallis

CHIEF SCRUTINEER: C.A.A.D.Mitchell.
SAFETY SCRUTINEERS: L. A. Cushman,F. Harrison, G. T. R. Meekings.
ELIGIBILITY SCRUTINEERS: MajorJ.H.Bailey, |. D. Bennie, N. C. Croucher, S.R. Proctor, F.A.Wadsworth,
Major L. F. H. Woolston.

CHIEF PADDOCK MARSHAL: H.W.Lamkin.
PADDOCK MARSHALS: J.P. Alcock, D. A. Bidwell, E. V. Boxer, M. Brooks, K. Burnell, B. S. Choppen»
D. C. R. Darby, H. A. F. Davis, P. A. Dean, A. R. Dellow, K. Dewdney, B. Dundas,A.A.Field, C. France, M.
Hitchin, C. Hooker, D. Hopper, D. Jacques, J. Keyte, F. Langley, R. L. Luck, D. S. Mayhew,d. Proctor, Y. G.
Retout du Trevou, J. Simon, Mrs. V. Stead, I. E. Tucker, J. A. Warner, B. P. Watts, L. C. Williams.

SPECIAL DUTY OFFICIALS: The Hon.Gerald Lascelles and Major H, D. Parker, T.D., A.M.I. Mech.E.

FIRE, RESCUE, COURSE AND GENERAL DUTY MARSHALS:\M.Allen,R. Allen, |. C. Anderson, M.R. E.
Archer, G. Arnold, N. Austin, F. H. Barnes, D. Baird, P. Belcher, M. Bennie, P. Bevan, R. E. Bird, J. E. Birks,
P. Bookless, C. H. Boylan, R. F. Brazier, K. E. Briggs, T. L. Brown, N. Butterworth, The Hon. N. Cavendish, D.
Clark, J. Clements, B. L. Codd, M. Colvill, C. J. Conrad, P. Cresswell, T. A. Dalton, G. L. Dart, J. A. Davidson,
D. L. Dexter, H. M. Dix, H. B. Dobbins, D. A. Earle, S. G. Edwards, D. A. English, G. C. Enstone, J. J. H. Evans,
H. Fair, R. Fairservice, J. R. Farrar, N. J. Ferrier, F. Fruin, M. W. P. Frost, D. Fulcher, J. H. Garrod, A. Glasser,
W.F. Glover, R. J. Grace, P. F. Griffin, D. C. Hall, A. B. Hamilton-Smith, P. Harrington, J. C. Harvey, A. G.
Haysome, D. J. Henderson,B. Hicks, H.J. R.Hill, J. S. Holmes, J. Hooker, W. S. Hope, G. Hopker, D. Hoyle,
J. F. Hutchins, A. G. C. Hyder, J. Jackson, D. E. Jasper, D. R. Joyes, G. C. King, B. Knowles, M. Langford, D. J.
Leech, M. V. Leggett, A. Lewis,G.Littler, D. J. Lockerby, B. 1. Lomas, A. J. Longden, P. Lumm, F. Macdonald,
|. J. Mackenzie, M. J. Martin, R. S. J. Martin, T. Mathews, A. C. McColl, P. F. McGoldrick, P. Melville, G. D. Mills,
M.J. Mitchell, P. T. Morom,R. C. Morley, R. H. Mott, R. N. Myers, R. J. O’Shea, R. J. J. Pace, D. J. Parker, D. P.
Parris, C. E. C. Paterson, J. H. Pauling, |. Pearce, G. Pearson, A. F. Penny, D.R. Prior, R. E. Pryce, R. Puffett,
D. F. E. Pull, J. Raffaelli, A. G. Randell, D. Reed, D. C. Renison, B. D. Reynolds, D. R, Rickward, D. B. Rogers,
B. Ross-Dreher, E. A. Rule, J. D. Ryan, N. B. I. Ryan, S. F. Ryan, R. A: Sanders, R. M. Scantlebury, C. J.
Scholfield, J. E. Sellers, J. C. Sexstone, |. T. Shannon, R. Sharp, A. Sheppeck, R. B. Short, B. Simons, N.
Smeathers, A. Spooner, P. H. Standing, D. Stevens, T. J. Stevens, D. M. Sutch, D. Tate, C. J. Tatham, J. E.
Thompson,A. J. Trugeon-Smith, W. J. Turvill, N. Watson, I. M. Wells, C. Westcott, A. E. Whatley, R. Wildman,
J. C. Williams, D. T. Willis, R. T. Wilson, J. A. Woodington, L. B. Wooster, G. F. Wrangles, B. Wright.

ENTRANTS AND DRIVERSLIAISON: C.A.S. Brooks and P. G. Cooper.

INTERPRETER: P.Jantet.
RACE CONTROLANDLIAISON: R.Cove, B. H. Crowe, Mrs. Crowe, P. Fotheringham Parker, P. Morley.

CHIEF PRESS OFFICER FOR THER.A.C.: Phil Drackett.
DEPUTY PRESS OFFICER FOR THER.A.C.: Graham Snowdon.

PRESS OFFICER FOR BRANDS HATCHCIRCUITLTD.: Darryl Reach.
PRESS SERVICES: R.Barclay, L. Barlow, C. Bray, Mrs. J. Drackett, C. Grove, G. Grové; S. Morris, D. Paulson
Mrs. R. Paulson, D. Price, T. Ramm, P. Sawton, H. Stanley, P. Watson.
RACE INFORMATION AND SCOREBOARDS: R.Akehurst, S.C. Barker, D. M. Barnicot, H. J. Beckwith,
A. A. Blackwell, S. Booth, C. Byers, J. A. A. Clarke, H. Cohen, B. E. Cooper, M. Jd. Desmond,A. Easton,T.
Easton, P. Edwards, R. W. Edwards,K. W.Fairall, Miss C. Hamers, A. F. Howard, J. W. Knight, Miss A.M.Little,
Miss N. McCaw,C. G. Moore, Miss J. Parish, Mrs. S. Reardon, Mrs. R. Rodger-Brown,L. G. Stratton, P. Strauss,
Miss G. Sturgess.

COMMENTATORS: A.Marsh,P. Scott Russell, J. Tilling.

BRANDS HATCHCIRCUIT DIRECTORS: J. Webb,L. Dixon Cade.

R.A.C. SECRETARY: Cmdr. D.P.Little, R.N.
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As London’s leading Sports Car Specialists we are able to offer the highly
specialised service required by all motoring enthusiasts. Every model of the
superlative TRIUMPH range, from the Spitfire 4 to the 2000 saloon,can be supplied
from stockorfor earliest delivery. Orders can also be taken for almost immediate
delivery of the fabulous new AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000 and Sprite Mk. III. Recently
expanded workshops andstores offer even moreefficient after-sales service and
customerfacilities. A selection of some 50 carefully vetted used sportscarsis
also available for your inspection.

High Road, Chiswick, London, W.4 Telephone: CHI 7871/2/3

At Edgwareresidesthefinest selection of new and second-hand G.T.cars. Wewill
be pleased to supply any new ALFA ROMEO, DAIMLER, LOTUS, M.G., MORRIS OF
COOPER, normally from stock. Our Showroom alwayscontainsa fine selection of
Alfas, Ferraris, Elites, Elans, Aston Martins and E type Jaguars, which ourStaff
will be pleased to demonstrate. A fully equipped workshopis available to maintain
ourefficient after-sales service and specialises in tuning for Lotus and other high
performance G.T.cars.

High Street, Edgware, Middlesex Telephone: Edgware 6171/2

This centrally located Showroomcatersforall types of Motoring enthusiasts in the
Midlandsand canoffer immediateorearliest delivery ofall models of theattractive
TRIUMPHrange. A carefully chosenselection of about 25 popular used Sports Cars
at competitive prices is also available. The Workshopis comprehensively equipped
for the tuning and maintenanceofall Triumph and other models and,of course,
offers the same renowned after-sales service as our other two Showrooms.
5-11 Arkwright Street, Nottingham Telephone: Nottingham 89282/3

Insurance, immediate comprehensive insurance at sensible premiums.
Hire purchase, deferred terms from a ; deposit and upto 3 years repayment.
Part exchanges,fairest prices for all vehicles including motorcycles.

PHOTO: LYNTON MONEY

 



 

11.00 a.m.

12.00noon

12.45 p.m.

1.00 p.m.
to

1.50 p.m.

1.55 p.m.

2.05 p.m.

2.15 p.m.

2.30 p.m.

5.30 p.m.

MOLYSLIP TROPHY RACE FOR TOURING CARS

20 laps - 53 miles

Separate classes for cars up to 1,300 cc. and 1,301 to 2,000 cc.

AWARDS: Jn each class, 1st - £100; 2nd - £70; 3rd - £30.

Overall winner, irrespective of class - an additional £50.

 

 

All cash awards will go to the entrant.

ILFORD TROPHY RACE FOR GRAND TOURING CARS

20 laps - 53 miles

Separate classes for cars up to and over 2,000 cc.

AWARDS: tn each class, 1st - £100; 2nd -£70; 3rd - £30.

Overall winner, irrespective of class - an additional £50.

 

 

All cash awards will go to the entrant.

EveNING News expressdelivery of a Grand Prix edition

flown in by helicopter to sales points around the

Brands Hatchcircuit.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS, TURN TO PAGE 54

A spectacular display by Military Forces of Eastern

Command, including a mock attack on defended

positions.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS, TURN TO PAGE65

Drivers taking part in the R.A.C. European Grand Prix

presentedto the President of the R.A.C.

Drivers and cars tour the circuit.

Grand Prix cars assembleonthestarting grid.

R.A.C. EUROPEAN GRAND PRIX FOR FORMULA 1 CARS

80 laps - 212 miles

AWARDS:1s¢-The Mervyn O’GormanTrophy and £1,000;

2nd - £500; 3rd - £300; 4th - £200; 5th - £150; 6th - £100.

The Fred Craner Memorial Trophy for The Highest Placed

British Driver. All cash awards will go to the entrant.

 

 

GUARDS TROPHY RACE FOR SPORTS CARS

20 laps - 53 miles

 

Separate classes for cars up to and over 2,000 cc.

AWARDS: Jn each class, 1st- £100; 2nd-£70; 3rd - £30.

Overall winner, irrespective of class - an additional £50.
 

All cash awards will go to the entrant.

Jazz Concert by the Chris Barber Band, with Ottilie

Patterson and guest star Humphrey Lyttleton.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS, TURN TO PAGE 54
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SMITHS.

OUT IN FRONT
We're not telling you anything you don’t know—just re-
minding you how often British racing drivers rely on
revolution indicators and sparking plugs (either KLG or
Lodge) supplied by Smiths.

And when British drivers are out in front, Smiths
are usually there with them. That’s where Smiths have
been, in their own sphere of activity, ever since motoring
began—outin front.

S. SMITH & SONS (ENGLAND) LIMITED, CRICKLEWOOD, LONDONN.W.2
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A Little Bit
of History

\YVHeN the Brands Hatch car race circuit was first
opened in 1950, | doubt if any of the spectators

watching those eagerlittle 500s buzzing around the

circuit ever dreamed that one day, a Grand Prix, and a

European Grand Prix at that, would be staged there.

Today, with the 17th RAC British Grand Prix, it comes

to pass. Brands Hatch itself has changedin the inter-

vening years and, more particularly, during the past

12 months. New grandstands, restaurants and other

facilities have transformed it into a circuit worthy to

stage Britain’s most important motorrace.

One thing remains unchanged.It is still the circuit

which provides the best view of the racing for the great

majority of those whose hard-earned cash supports this

great sport.

Weareseeingalittle bit of history made at this meeting.

It is the first time since the early 1950s at Silverstone

that the RAC hasitself directly organised its own Grand

Prix; the first time that the Grand Prix has been held in

the South; andthe first time ever that a European Grand

Prix has been held in this country with a British driver

as reigning world champion.

Indeed, weare likely to see at least four world cham-

pions with us today—Jim Clark, Graham Hill, Jack

Brabham and Phil Hill. And there may be a fifth—if

the champion of 1964 is not to come from within the

ranks of these four who have already won the title.

Whatever the outcome, today’s raceis likely to play an

important part, not only in the drivers’ championship,
but in the battle
to decide the

by WILFRID ANDREWS —_oxtstanding car
of the season.

. Good luck to

Chairman all of them. In
the vernacular

Royal Automobile Club % boxing, we
know they will
come out

fighting, and we hope to see the best man win.

Finally, on behalf of the Royal Automobile Club, |

would like to express thanks to the directors of Brands

Hatch Circuit Ltd., the DAILY MAIL, and Headquarters

Eastern Command, whose splendid co-operation has

helped so muchto make today’s meeting possible.

\7



the men who know choose Dunlop

Detteeee Ss
Seeeeee!
piholouninissa

The fantastic speeds, the fierce braking and acceleration in

motorracing today, make unprecedented demandsontyres.
That's why most manufacturers and most drivers choose
Dunlop —thebest in the world for safety and endurance.
Proof? All World Championship Grand Prix events since
1959 have been won on Dunlop. So have the Driver’s World
Championships and Formula | Constructors’ Championships,
as well as mostof the internationalrallies. Year after year
the knowledge gained from this tough, tyre-searing
experience helps Dunlopto build better, more advanced
tyres for the private motorist. They’re the mostin use.
Look around you... and see.

&DUNLOP
first on the track—first on the road!

crHiea! 118 
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They
said it
wouldn’t
work!  
 

Left: 1961, the first year of the current grand prix formula,
becamea Ferrari benefit, the red cars of Maranello taking
all but three of the world championship races, and team
driver Phil Hill winning the drivers’ crown.

Below: Stirling Moss’s epic victory in the 1961 German
Grand Prix at the Nurburgring with Rob Walker's under-
powered four-cylinder Lotus-Climax ranks with his
similar success at Monacothe same yearas the highspot
of his brilliant racing career.

HERE weare at Brands Hatch for the European Grand
Prix, the first time that a world championship event

has been held atthis fine circuit. It won't be the last time

either, | am certain!

But although this is the most important world race of

1964 in its own right, today's event has even moresignifi-

cance. It is virtually the climax of the formula that everyone

said would not work.

From now on all motor racing is looking ahead, and

planning for the next Formula 1 which starts in 1966.

So let me take this big day at Brands as the opportunity
to review the past and forecast the future.
The present Formula 1, with its 14 litre engines, came

in with a mighty row. It began in 1961 in the face of

serious opposition, and almost a boycott from everyone

concernedin Britain.

One of the main reasons for introducing it—apart

from the fact that it suited the development plans of our

foreign rivals—was to improve safety by cutting the high

speeds of the then existing formula.

The 2% litre cars running in this championship class,

which had lasted for seven years, were doing 180 mph

on four-cylinder engines. But the plan to cut the engine

size by so great a margin as 1 litre was attacked by both

manufacturers and drivers in this country.

Out of all the storm of protests that it would not work

and would kill grand prix racing, | believe the drivers had

the most valid point. They feared that it would level out

all skill to a common denominator governed by power

Continued on page 21  

  



      

   

 

This is the
distinctive box

which brings you

Genuine Vandervell
bearings

98 Grand Prix

13 Le Mans An
9World Championships “S&S
7 World Championships

of Manufacturers

 

Vandervell Products Limited - Western Avenue - Acton- London W3
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Andnot onlythe track sack but the gloves,
the boots, the jacket, the watches, the helmet,
the turbo visor—in fact all his gear. He
bought themat Leston’s becauseits the best
place to go. They’ve got everything. Beauti-
fully made woodrimsteering wheels, strident
continental air horns, jazzy motor racing
umbrellas, rally equipment, and all the go-
faster gadget u could dream of to make

Hegot the sack from Lesto

your car superior. Evenifit isn’t a Ferrari.
There is absolutely no doubt that Les Leston
Limited is the greatest motor sports shop.
That’s whyall the top race drivers buy there.
And not only famousindividuals but famous

international companies. Leston’s make those
isp blue flameproof overalls for Dunlop

just about everybody wears. Theysupply
wind cheating rear view mirrors for Lotus,

Ferrari, BRM, Cooper, Brabham. They make
woodrim wheels for Porsche, B.M.C., B.M.W.,
Morgan. So come and mingle with the
mightyat the shop on the paddock road just
behind the grandstand. You can’t miss it—
it’s the one with the crowd roundit. Remem-
ber—the man whohasgot everything got a
lot ofit at Leston’s. Les Leston Limited,
314 High Holborn, London, W.C.1. ims 
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The flag marshals you see at this meeting are members of the

British Racing and Sports Car Club, and the standard they set

is, in the opinion of many drivers, the highest to be found

anywhere in the world. They play a vital role in achieving

the highest possible safety factor in what is inevitably a

dangeroussport.

UNION JACK
This flag is used to start
all races in the United
Kingdom. (It is normal

procedure overseas to use
the national flag of the

—acountry concerned.)

RED FLAG
Like the black flag, the
red can only be used under
the instructions of the
Clerk of the Course. It is

a warning to all drivers to

stop immediately.

YELLOW & RED FLAG
Oil on the course warning

is given by a yellow-and-
red flag held stationary.
Should the oil slick appear
particularly hazardous the
flag will be waved.

BLACK FLAG
A black flag, accompanied
by the competition number
of the car concerned, is an
order for the driver to
slow and call at his pit
at the end ofthe lap.

YELLOW FLAG
A yellow flag is shown to

signify an obstruction on
the course. Drivers seeing
a yellow flag must slow
down and be prepared to
stop if necessary.

BLUE FLAG
A blue flag held stationary
warns a driver he is being
closely followed. Waved,
it means the driver behind
is trying to overtake.

WHITE FLAG
When a white flag is
shown it appears simul-
taneously at various points
aroundthe circuit to signify
that a service vehicle is
actually on the course.

CHEQUERED FLAG
The black and white
chequered flag signifies
the end of a race. It is
brought down as_ the
winning car crosses the
finishing line.  
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‘Ldrive my Lotus Elan for
pleasure-not because|

AS

-

LOTUS CARS LIMITED - DELAMARE ROAD - CHESHUNT - HERTS.

Distributing through: Ashmore Brothers Ltd., West Bromwich - Automobile Centre Ltd.. Leeds - Moto Baldet Ltd., Weston Favell, Northants - Chequered Flag
(Grand Touring Cars) Ltd., Edgware - Coombs and Son Ltd., Guildford - Dicksons Motors (Perth) Ltd., Perth Malcolm Templeton Ltd., Ballymena, N. Ireland
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COME FOR ALAP
IfH JIM CLARK

The World Champion describes his
view of the Brands Hatch Grand
Prix circuit from the cockpit of his
Coventry Climax-powered Lotus 33

 

    

| am delighted that in the year in which the European

Grand Prix comesto Britain it is being held at Brands

Hatch. | say this not only because the topography of

the circuit provides such magnificent viewing facilities

for so many spectators, but also becauseofits consider-
able challenge to drivers. It is, in fact, a real drivers’

circuit, with a combination of curves, gradients and

cambers which means that we shall get little enough

respite throughout the 80 gruelling ee. | only hope

the weather is goodto us, because | need hardly add that

a wet track surface is an extra hazard which weall can
do withoutl
A complete lap of the grand prix circuit measures

2.65 miles, and in dry weather we should belapping at

well under 1 minute 40 seconds. Now as | run myfinger

over a map ofthecircuit | find that there are 20 places

where somethinginteresting is happening, and where for

a driver the difference between doing everything just right

and not-so-well can mean that fraction of a second

which loses places onthe starting grid, or even positions

in the race. Let me try to take you through a typical

flying lap with my Lotus,with its five-speed transmission
ideally geared to the circuit.

Continued on page 27
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Chosen by the championsfor

complete control at record speeds

and fitted to over

60 current production models

 

Girling and S are registered trade marks

GIREING EIMiPE Dit: KINGS ROAD . EYSEEEY * BIRMINGHAM 11
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Continued from page 25

Brands Hatch being what we call a medium-speed
circuit, we shall probably be using only four of our five
speeds, and onthat basis this is how it will go:

| shall be coming pastthe pits in fourth and approach-
ing our first ‘point of interest’, the approach area before
Paddock Hill Bend (1). Here | shall be braking heavily
at a point where there is quite an undulation in the
surface, and with the brakesstill on | shall be going
downto third and then possibly second before acceler-
ating through the second part of the bend. | comein
from perhaps bit left of centre to clip the inside edge
just before the final drop into the dip (2). Here there is a
sudden change in camber which hasto be watchedif
the car is not to ‘grass’ on the left side coming out of

 

Dingle Delt   

     

     

 

  

Portobello
Straight

Stirlings
Hawthorn Bend

Clearways

Druids
Bend

Paddock
Hill
Bend

the bend. When going really fast at Paddock you feel
quite a bit of G loading at the bottom ofthe dip.It is one
of the trickiest corners on a British circuit. Assuming
there is no-one trying to come up on myrightside, |
keep well over to the left going up the hill, then brake
hard and simultaneously drop downto first for Druids
Hill Bend (3). By keeping in reasonably tight coming out
of the turn | can reduce the amount of ‘S’ bending
necessary (4) to be properly lined up for thefirst part of
Bottom Bend (5). For this, | have to be well over to the
right side of the track, and | take second gear before
making the left-hand turn. There are black and white
marker stones on the apex of the bend, and | aim to keep
close to these, giving me plenty of track to the right for
accelerating on to the Bottom Straight (6). This part
of the course is badly named for, as any Brands Hatch
driver will confirm, it is really a long left-hand curve,
and you cannotseethefirst part of South Bank Bend(7)
until you are about half-way along it. | should get third
briefly here before going down to second again when
braking for South Bank. The line here is quite different
from that used for racing on the short club circuit. We
have to keep overto the right muchlater so as to flatten
out as muchaspossible the secondhalf of the bend as

Continued on page 29
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Cortinadeveloped by Lotus— the ultimate

in civilized fast motoring. Developed from

Britain's biggest-selling family car-the

rugged, roomy Cortina.

Crisp, thoroughbred performance in the

Lotus idiom. With Cortina’s stamina and

5-seat comfort, trimmed for high-speed

luxury. Twin overhead camshafts, 105

bhp at 5,500 rpm. Chapman suspension,
close-ratio gears. A lower, lighter body

with aluminium doors, boot-lid and bon-
net top. Full performance instrumenta-

tion. Special seats and a wood-rim

wheelfor maximum control, perfect com-

fort. 0 to 100 mph in under 30 seconds—

with power brakes to match. Maximum

speed 108 mph. And you get Ford’s 12

months/12,000 miles warranty. Book a
demonstration today!

From only £1,100-2-11 tax paid.

 
 

CORTINA
DEVELOPED BY

LOTUS <
 

 

ANGLIA - CORTINA . CORSAIR - ZEPHYR 4 - ZEPHYR 6 - ZODIAC Right throughthe range, you can depend on Ford performance!
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Continued from page 27

it doubles back uphill under the foot bridge (8). Anyone
who fails to cut right back acrossto the left side for the
second apex usually finds that they have to back off under
the bridge to prevent themselves running out of road on
the right, and of course this loses valuable time on the
climb up into the new loop. Now | am entering the fastest
part of the course, and | shall be up into third again by
the time | take the right-hand kink just before the brow
of the hill, and fourth as | drop down again under the
second bridge (9). You get a curious sensation here ona
grand prix car because at one point it seems as though
the bridge has fallen on to the track and you are driving
straight for it, but of course the track drops away in
time! With the car well over to the left | have to brake
quite hard and drop down to third for the fairly fast
uphill right-hander, Hawthorn Bend (10), for which |
try to cut across comparatively late so that | do not
stray out too far as | come out of the bend (11). This is
a corner which gives me a lot of satisfaction when |
take it well, and where valuable tenths of a second can
be saved. The next right-hander, Westfield Bend (12),
is slower than Hawthorn’s, although not as slow asit
looks as you approachit. By keeping well overto the left
in the braking area, | can drop downto second and then

cut across to go through quite fast, remembering that
there is a rough patch coming out which needs watching
when accelerating hard (13). Speed builds up quickly
now asthe gradient is sharply downhill, and | am backin
third before | clip the right-hand edge ofthe track in the
dip at Dingle Dell (14). By holding my line here, the Lotus
automatically comes back on to the left side of the track
as we go uphill again towards Dingle Dell Corner (15).
This needs a lot of concentration, first because you
approach it blind, second because you have to brake
heavily, and third because the track suddenly flattens
out as you arestill braking and the back end tends to
become a bit light. | drop down to second for this one,
and the short straight from here to Stirling’s Bend

Continued on page 31
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 Ferodo makesif stop

Ferodo Limited - Chapel-en-le-Frith - England A Turner & Newall company av.
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first | need second again immediately | am out of the
turn (17) and heading slightly downhill towards the
third foot bridge just before rejoining the short circuit
at Clearways (18). This is another tricky point, because
on the GP circuit Clearways becomes fast corner, for
which | hold the carin third, and if you run too wide on
the entry you have to fight to keep the car from taking
to the grass on the outside. The big problem here
comes in matching your speed and braking as you
emerge from under the bridge to the precise moment
when you have to lock over from the left to the
right side of the track. | aim to be pretty close in going
over the ‘hump’, then let the car come out again towards
the centre for the next part of the bend (19) where | am
back on full throttle. Even on the final run-in to the start-
finish line there is no time for relaxation because there
is quite a pronounced dip just at the start of the pit area

 

Continued from page 29

becomesin effect an 'S’ bend (16) as | pull the car back
from the left to the right side of the track before braking
heavily again. Stirling’s Bend is one of thosetight left-
handers that seem to go on for ever, and it is essential
to turn in late for this one if you are hoping to come out
at any speed and still stay on the track. It is a borderline
case between first and second gear, and even if | use

(where | get fourth), which can unsettle a car if it is not
correctly placed (20). Finally, just to let me know that
one more lap has been completed, | get another ‘dip’
just across the line as | accelerate through another
undulation. Well, there it is. About 100 seconds’ worth
of concentrated driving during which 20different sets of
circumstances have arisen on average one every five
seconds, each demanding something different from the
chap in the cockpit. | hope you have enjoyedthis lap as
much as | hope to enjoy my 80 today!
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On the cobbles outside Ferrari's factory at Maranello, a Ferrari 2+ 2 GT and a Formula| Ferrari.

Under each shell madebyFerrari
you will always find Shell

GO WELL-
GO SHELL 
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for racing car design which has:since been
ajority of manufacturers. The Lotus 25
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GRAND PRIX de la CUISINE
Maybehalf a dozen times a year you pack a picnic fora fresher and nicer than stored in any other containers.
meeting. Then and every kitchen day you’ll be glad of Happy to know they’ll all travel safely and simply. Because
Tupperware. Glad to save time byfixing things the day or the Tupperware Seal (so special it’s patented) absolutely
night before—knowing they’ll stay just-made fresh and locks freshnessin as it locks air out. Lots of choice—go to
tasty. Glad to save money by not wasting leftovers. Glad a Tupperware party. Write to us about it now. THE TUPPER-
to serve salads and cut fruit and WARE COMPANY, TUPPERWARE HOUSE,
snacks and cooked meats, tasting , PPE WARE 43 UPPER GROSVENOR ST., LONDON, W.1.

34 stores food fresh 



Continued

of the airstream, and operated by streamlined rocking

arms. é :

Entered under the banner of Team Lotus, the works
cars are immediately identifiable on the circuit by the
broad yellow band running downthe centre of their green

glass-fibre bodies. And their regular drivers are equally
conspicuous, champion Clark having a dark blue, and

Peter Arundell a brilliant red helmet.
This season, the world champion has received tre-

mendous support from Arundell, who made sucha fine

start to his first grand prix season that he found himself in

third place in the world championshiptable after the first

two races; like Clark, he is a graduate of the very tough

Formula Junior school, and although he can never emulate

his partner by becoming a world champion at 27 (he is

already 31!) he has been showing a combinationoftalent

and dedication this season which could ultimately take

him right to the top.

jm

 



THE HISTORY OF MOTOR SPORT IS THE HISTORY OF CASTROL
From the beginning of motor sport Castrol has been
one of the great namesin the colourful scene. Great
cars, great drivers, great successes... and Castrol.
They are the very essence of racing talk... like the
highlights mentioned here, which are just a few of
the triumphs which have been achieved on Castrol.
 

“Bluebird’’. In this Rolls-Royce enginedcar,
Sir Malcolm Campbell reached a speed of 212. 46 m.p.h.
in 1983. In all Sir Malcolm broke the ?
land speed record noless than nine
times using Castrol f
on everyoccasion.

      

 

The Alfa Romeo, -
of the type driven by Campari, which wonthe
European Grand Prix in 1924. All cars
that finished the race used Castrol.

Aston Martin enjoyed three phenomenalyears of
success in 1955/6/7 winningthe8 litre
class at Le Mansin 1955, and in 1956,

together with many morescin-
tillating wins in other

events,all on
Castrol.

   

     

  

 

Mercedes-Benz, returning to. racing after the war,
sweptclear the Grand Prix board, winning event

after event, all on Castrol. These successes
won them the Manufacturers’
|inha and 1955.

   

  

M.G. EX181,
the car that set up 6 class world records

in 1959, achieving speeds of over 250 m.p.h.
and breaking the existing mile record by : :
as much as 74m.p.h! ... using Castrol. MINI-COOPER“S’. Starting from Minsk,this was the

ae \ outright winner of the 1964 Monte Carlo Rally.
ae : The Manufacturers’ Team Prize and 4 Class Wins were

= : all achieved on Castrol. ¢

 

  
FOLLOW THE EXPERTS ALWAYS ASK FOR CASTROL BYWAMEme (cst)
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For BRM drivers Graham Hill and Richie Ginther, the 1964

season started on a high note with first two places in the

Monaco Grand Prix—an encouraging performanceafter

a considerable run of bad luck in the ‘warm-up’ races

which precededthe start of the championship series.

The new BRM monocoqueslook a lot more purposeful,

and indeed are technically a considerable improvement

on the prototype car which Graham Hill occasionally used

last year. The complicated inboard mounting of the rear

suspension has been dispensed with in favour of the

simpler conventional outboard layout, and the front sus-

pension linkage has also been simplified, although the

spring units arestill located within the bodyprofile.

The BRM monocoque unit is built of electron on

stressed-skin aircraft principles, and has an almost

tubularprofile with a low frontal area to combat wind drag.

The deep-throated exhaust roar comesfrom a V8 engine

which is probably producing as many horsepoweras any

GPunit racing today.

Rear-end adjustments for
Arundell’s Lotus 25B

dtcae Cae|
(Lotus-Coventry Climax)
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LEADING THE FIELD

DEPENDABLE HIGH-QUALITY PRECISION
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POLLARD BEARINGS SERVE THE WORLD’S
AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY

Pollard Ball and Roller Bearing Co. Ltd., Ferrybridge, Knottingley, Yorkshire
Tel: Knottingley 2323 Telex 55166 Telegrams: ‘Balbearing, Ferrybridge’

Northampton - London - Birmingham - Paris - Dusseldorf - New York
Oakville - Ontario - Montreal and distribution throughout the World.



Colouredinagreen so dark thatitlooks almost black, and
with orange nose band, the BRM has a curiously ‘chopped

off’ appearance behind its Bourne-built six-speed gearbox.
Graham Hill's dark helmet, with its London Rowing Club

white stripes, is a familiar sight in GP racing, while Richie
Ginther, that likeable and wirylittle Californian who never
gives up trying, no matter the odds, sports a light helmet,

and has been experimenting with an all-over vizor this

season.Hill and Ginther make a friendly team, and they.

have the stamina and determination to make BRM formid-

able rivals on anycircuit.

Jack Brabham is in the unique position of being both

driver.and manufacturer, and with the talent of fellow-

Australian Ron Tauranac onthe design side, andthatofDan

Gurney,the giant Californian, in the other works cockpit,
the Byfleet-based team have made a tremendous impact
on the GP sceneto whichtheyarestill relative newcomers.

   Graham Hill (BRM)  



 



 



The works Brabhams, poweredbythe latest version of

the Coventry Climax V8 engine, and featuring a Hewland

six-speed gearbox,still adhere to a multi-tubular chassis

frame with a separate glass-fibre body. This year, as in

1963, the cars have achieved a reputation for being asfast

as any throughthe corners,and the latest models (painted

green with a gold stripe) tip the scales very close to the

minimum weightlimit for Formula 1 machines.

Jack Brabham is one of the world’s finest development

drivers, and his ability to diagnose suspension problems

and solve them quickly is envied byrival teams. Heis also

a tremendously tough opponent on the circuit, and

currently driving at the peak of his form. Dan Gurney, the

tough manofthe GPcircus (he’s been knownto snap gear

levers and steering wheels!) as well as one of the most

genial, is rated by popular opinion as among thefinest

drivers of all, so that the Brabham team is certainly not

lacking in talent. Spot Brabham byhis silver helmet with

black stripe, and Gurney by his black helmet.
Richie Girfther (BF

BRM mechanics,
spicuous orange”

o Ginther's
ession

Dan Gurney a
(Brabham-Coventry —

Climax) 



After a few seasonsbattling away with cars which were

tough, but too heavy to be completely competitive, the

Cooper team have produced muchlighter machinesthis

yearfortheir drivers Bruce McLaren, from New Zealand,

and Phil Hill, yet another native of California.

Like the Lotus and Brabham workscars, the Coopers

use the Coventry Climax V8 engine, which they mate to a

six-speed gearboxof their own design. Still using a multi-

tube chassis, although this is reinforced amidships by

stressed-metal body panels, the Cooper follows the

current trend with inboard front suspension units, and

has an interesting weight-saving feature in that the

driver's seat also doublesas a fuel tank. Apart from being

considerably slimmerthanall previous Cooper Formula 1

cars, the latest GP contenders from Surbiton also have a

smoothnessof line which has been missing for some

time.

   

 

Jack Bra
(Brabham-Cove

A quick plug changefor Dan
Gurney’s Brabham during

practice at Zandvoort, where
the Californian secured pole

position on the grid
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Twin white lines running backwards from the nose of

the bottle green-finished cars has been a Cooperidenti-

fication feature for many years, and Bruce McLaren can be

recognisedby his close-fitting silver helmet, whereas Phil

Hill’s helmet is white. McLaren, like Brabham,is a fine

engineer, and has a naturalinstinctfor circuit testing and

chassis development, and though still only 28, he is one of

the most experienced Grand Prix drivers.

Itis gratifying to see the talented Phil Hill back in a com-

petitive GP car after his year in the ATS wilderness,and it

is significant that this introspective Californian has lost

much of his tenseness which used to characterise most

of his waking hours aroundracetime.

Ferrari, who followed their world championship successes

in 1961 with two years dogged with disappointment, are

making a supremeeffort to break the British domination of

GP racing this year. In John Surtees and Lorenzo Bandini,

they have one ofthe finest (and certainly the most dedi-

Bruce McLaren (Cooper-Coventry Climax)

A works Cooperatrest, sleek-
est and lightest of along line
of Formula 1 cars from

Surbiton 



LOIMIBANKSAVES YOU YEARS
OF SAVING

dden talents and winning ways. But whether your choice is ex-

ceptional performanceor more downto earth everyday motoring, it makes no difference---

getin touch with Lombank. Lombankare experts at making credit finance arrangements

for car purchase .-- and at keeping them as simple as possible. That's why so many

people,like you, rely on Lombank...why so many cars are bought the Lombank way.
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iim tty
(Cooper-Coventry Climax)

 
Lorenzo Bandini (Ferrari)

46   
John Surtees (Ferrari)

 
cated) drivers in the world, and the greatesttalentin Italy.

Following the lead given by Britain, Ferrari has pro-

duced a monocoque Formula 1 car, based on last year's

prototypes, and powered by a new V8engine, which has

already appearedin two versions. The chassis, 70 per cent

of the torsional strength of which comesfrom stressed

panels (the remainder comesfrom the tubular-steel rein-

forcement),is light but immensely strong, and the car has

been developed into a most formidable contender. Early

poweroutputs from the V8 engines were disappointing,

but Ferrari is an engine specialist, and we can expect pro-

gressively more horsepowerfrom this healthy-sounding
V8 as the season continues. The re-emergenceofFerrari

as a powerin racing has brought newlife to the Grand

Prix scene.

The British Racing Partnership last year took the bold
step of graduating from entrantsof ‘production’ Formula 1
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Finishing touches to a new
V8 Ferrari, with the starter
cables connectedfor a first-
time start-up in a garage at

PAVTe Zelol ag

The BRP, a monocoquerac-
ing car designed and con-
structed by the London-based
British Racing Partnership to
replace the team’s ‘produc-

tion type’ Lotus 24s

cr} 

cars to manufacturers in their own right, and this season
are fielding BRP monocoques based on theprototype
driven last year by Innes Ireland. Originally designed
around Lotus 24 suspension, the BRPs have a pro-
fessionalfinish which would do credit to any racing car
constructor of many years’ standing.

Equipped with BRM V8 engines and six-speed gear-
boxes, these light green cars are driven this year by the

irrepressible Ireland with the chequered flag helmet, and

Trevor Taylor, whose yellow helmet and overalls were last
season seen in the second of the Team Lotuses,

  

  

 

    

No Grand Prix field would be complete without the in-

dependents, who frequently finish a GP ahead of someof

the works cars. Rob Walker, since Stirling Moss'sretire-

ment, has provided cars for the bearded Jo Bonnier—a

Swede whonowlives in Switzerland, and is President of

the Grand Prix Drivers’ Association. The blue and white



  

        

 

An enthusiastic crowd of one watches the debutof a possible world beater
ni as st

It is 7.45 on an April morning. The car
/s carefully unloaded. Adjustments are

made. And Bruce McLaren takes the
new 1964 Cooper Formula One around

the circuit on its first trial run. John
Cooper, designer and builder, watches.
Watches anxiously yet enthusiastically.
Will this one be as good as planned ?

At 10.40 a.m. McLaren wheels over to
Cooper, looks up andsays simply,'We've

got a good one here.’ This first test is

over. Now,it’s what is ahead. Success ?
No one can say. John Cooper has left

little to chance, though, with his superb
new car. And BPis proud to be working

with him.
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Joachim Bonnier
(Rob Walker-entered Brabham-BRM)

Last year’s works Lotus 25s, now run

under the Reg Parnell banner, have
been fitted with BRM

_

engines.
Chris Amon at Zandvoort, where he

finished fifth

Mike Hailwood
(Reg Parnell Racing Team Lotus-BRM) 

Josef Siffert (Privately entered Brabham-BRM)

 

Walker colours are carried this year on a BRM-engined
Brabham, and a similar car, painted bright red,is fielded
by the up-and-coming Swiss driver Jo Siffert—the most
successful private entrant last year, when he drove a
BRM-engined Lotus.

Reg Parnell died last winter, but his racing team carries
on (in red and blue colours) with two extremely promising
young drivers, Chris Amon and Mike Hailwood in the
cockpits of the ex-works Lotus 25s, now fitted with BRM
engines and Hewland gearboxes. Amon, barely 21, is the
youngest memberof the GP circus, and Hailwoodis an
ex-motorcycle champion whois showing real promise on
four wheels. A BRM-enginedLotus24 is also maintained
at the Parnell headquarters for the American private
entrant, Peter Revson.

‘Twooflast year's spaceframe BRMsare nowpaintedin
the red Italian colour of the Centro-Sud team, for whom

they are driven by Giancarlo Baghetti and South African
Tony Maggs, who switched from the ATS and Cooper

Chris Amon (Reg Parnell Racing Team Lotus-BRM)
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We don’t call this Alfa a Sprint GT for the sound ofit

No mis-earnedtitle this. The Giulia Sprint GT is as exciting as the promiseofits name. Bertone-styled in the true
tradition ofItalian ‘gran turismo’. Packs Punch and Vitality. Powered by a vivid 1600 cc engine, coupledto a silky
five-speed box. Hits the high spots at around 115 m.p.h. Cruises at over the 100 mark. A motoring masterpiece,
even by Alfa Romeo standards.If you feel tempted, be tempted. Phone Gerald Hall at Sydenham 2339 for a dem-
onstration. It's just possible that you won't buy one. Certainly you will never forget the experience.

os 42 CROYDON ROAD, LONDON,S.E.20. TELEPHONE SYDENHAM 2339
HALSALESS>& Alfa Romeo, Morris and Wolseley Dealers.
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lan Raby (Privately entered Brabham-BRM)

  
  
 

Bob Anderson(Privately enter-
ed Brabham-Coventry Climax)

*  
teams, respectively. A third BRM, painted blue (France's
racing colour), is being driven this year by veteran Maurice
Trintignant.

Brabhams have become numerically one of the
strongest marques in Formula 1, a regular contender
being the pale green Climax-powered car of Bob
Anderson, another ex-motorcyclist who has successfully

madethetransition to top-league motor racing. lan Raby,
who hasprobably supported moreraces at Brands Hatch
than any other driver, has Jack Brabham's veryfirst GP
car, now equipped with a BRM engine and sprayed dark
blue, and as with all Raby’s cars, carrying the ‘lucky
charm’ insignia ‘Puddlejumper’. lan Raby has not taken
part in the first four championship events of the 1964
series, but if he qualifies for a start in today's European

Grand Prix he will have realised one of his greatest
ambitions.



 
BRITAIN'S
HlGh-SPEED
COLOUR
MONTHLY 



A VERY SPECIAL DELIVERY
 

feature of the lunchtime entertainment will be
the spectacular arrival at Brands Hatch of

' special Souvenir Editions of the EVENING NEWS.
: A helicopterwill fly the special newspapersin to

waiting EVENING NEWS vans on thetrack - giving
drivers the chance to
demonstrate their own
version of the four-wheel
drift in distributing these
special Souvenir Edi-
tions of the EVENING

® NEWSto vantage points
aroundthe track - where
they will be on sale to
spectators.
The EVENING NEWws,

the World’s most popu-
ma lar evening newspaper,is

. presenting 100 bottles of
Champagneto the driver

, who has recorded the
© fastest Thursday prac-

tice lap for today’s RAC
European Grand Prix.

 

AFTER-RACE JAZZ CONCERT WITH CHRIS BARBER BAND
 

DON’T RUSH AWAY FROM
BRANDS HATCH WHENTHE
RACING IS OVER! The roof of
the startline tower, on which race
winners are presented with their
garlands and trophies, will be taken
over by the Chris Barber Jazz
Band, with Ottilie Patterson and
special guest star HumphreyLyttle-
ton, for a unique after-race Jazz
Concert. Even with a most efficiently
organised traffic control system, it
must take sometime to clear all the
Brands Hatch car parks, so why not
stay on, and round off this exciting
day to music? The Concert is
scheduled from 6.30 to 10 pm, and
there will be dancing on the track in
front of the main grandstand, beneath
the flood-lit band.

  



 

his
IS A TINY PICTURE....

.. of a big section of Brands Hatch.

We would have shownyou a large picture

but there didn’t seem much point when

the real thing is much more exciting

andis there before you.

EXPERIENCE + ABILITY

Forover 90 years, Amasco have been

manufacturing all types of asphalt and

bituminous material for laying by their

own craftsmen, and our experienced

technical staffcan give you up-to-

Amasco were retained to design and the-minute advice on design and

construct this highly successful circuit, surfacefinishes.

and whilst muchof our workis less

spectacular the same care, attention

to detail, and adviceis available on

all projects whetherit’s a playground,

a car-parkor the surfacing ofa

modern motorway.

 

 

NATION-WIDE COVERAGE

Operating from branches in London .

Belfast . Edinburgh . Glasgow . Liverpool .

Maidstone . Manchester and Sheffield, with

an additional Mobile Department, the

Amasco Roads Division can cover the

country with speed andefficiency.

AMALGAMATED ASPHALTE COMPANIESLTD.

Asphalte House, Palace Street, London, S.W.1.

 
At this meeting the quality of Hepolite products is being proved to you—asit has beenover and over

again in events throughout the world. Competitors put their confidence in Hepolite pistons,pins, rings

and liners. Why don’t you? Specify Hepolite and get the very best performance and economy your

engine can give.

HEPWORTH & GRANDAGELIMITED > BRADFORD 4° ENGLAND anassociated Engineering Limited Company
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YOU hate Ny
revert| BRANDS HATCH

DRIVE ON A RACE TRACK

DRIVE ON A SKID ROAD

YOUR OWN MAGAZINE

  

 

   
  

ROUND

 

DRIVE ON A KART TRACK

DISPLAY A PROUD EMBLEM

ENJOY A CIRCUIT CLUBHOUSE

DRIVE IN A SPRINT MEMBER OF ONE,MEMBER OF TWO

When youjoin a Circuit Club youwill be sentthree tickets each entitling you to 20 laps

driving your own silenced road car round the Mallory Park, Brands Hatch, and

Snetterton race tracks.

Mallory and Brandsare open for this purpose on two evenings per week during the
summer and on one Saturday or Sunday each month throughoutthe year. Snetterton

is available by individual arrangement with the Snetterton Motor Racing Club.

Eachtrack is properly supervised and at Mallory Park and Brands Hatch there are
permanentcatering services.
Membersare covered automatically by legalliability insurance and low-cost personal

accident insurance is available at each circuit as an optional extra. You also receive

three moretickets each entitling you to a weekendpractice session and the Brands Hatch

skid road built specially for the High Performance Course of the British School of Motor-

ing. In your own car you can spin safely on the special mastic surface through 360 degrees
from only 20 mph. Laterit is hoped to open a similartrack at Mallory Park. As a Circuit
Car Club Memberyouwill be able to hire at Brands Hatch and Snetterton go-kart, kart

amusementtrack, and crash helmet for only 7s. 6d. per 10-lap session instead of the

normal public charge of 10s. These facilities may later be available at Mallory too.

You can also purchase low-cost car race spectator season brooches for yourself, one

other male, and up to four ladies and children at Mallory Park, Brands Hatch and

Snetterton. These will save you 40% or more on the normal year’s spectating costs.

Members have their own modern style motoring pubs and clubhouses at Brands and
Mallory. They are open every Tuesday and Thursday evenings, at weekends and on all
practice and race days. Apart from attractive bars, set against a background of motor

badges andpaintings, the clubhouses are equipped with table tennis, recordplayers, amuse-

ment machines and modelelectric race tracks.

The clubhouses are also the scene of members’ film shows, dances and cocktail parties
in honour of racing drivers and other motoring personalities.

Membership of a circuit car club allows you and up to two guests also to use the club-

houses at Brands Hatch, Mallory Park and Snetterton. Through the post every month
you will receive a copy of sportscar (post free value 30s. per year). It will come to you
not as a mere club journal but as lively illustrated review full of race reports, roadtests
and motor sporting personalities—all in pictures. sportscar is edited by John Blunsden

and Darryl Reach, part of the team which producesits lively companion journal, MOTOR
RACING,Circuit Car Clubs plan soon to organise sprints, hill climbs and driving

tests for the benefit of Members. Race meetings as such are not envisaged as the pro-
motersdo notwish to conflict with or underminetheexcellentfacilities offered by other

motor sporting clubs. Each Circuit Car Club has an attractive chequered flag emblem

reproducedon transfers, lapel and car badges:there is also a clubtiefeaturing Club initials
and a Chequered Flag pattern.

Membersof the Mallory Park Motor Club are also automatically members of Brands

Hatch Motor Club,and vice-versa, andareentitled to certain benefits when visiting the

other track. These include the right to exchange race track and skid-road tickets (where

applicable), to use the kart track at concession rates and to enjoy full clubhouse

privileges. For 3 gns. per year (2 gns. if a BRSCC Member) youcanenjoy all the
advantages described. (Track Membership.)

For 2 gns. per year you can enjoy all the advantages described, except drive on the

tracks or skid roads. (Social Membership.)

Choose between Brands and Mallory and then complete the application form below and sendit, with your remittance to:

The Secretary,Lt ee Lf
Earl Shilton 3306

Dear Sir, Please enrol me as a full member of:

season brooches. Please also send methe following:

Piece ties (green, blue, maroon)at 15s. each

lapel badges (pin) at 3s. 6d. each

‘ car badges at £1 5s. Od. each

tbeeaene 3-in. transfers at 1s. Od. each ea ve

Talso enclose: 3 gns. for 12 Months Track Membership ee a
2 gns. for 12 Months Social Membership

(delete the inapplicable)
Please make cheques payable to the Club you have chosen

 

 

Mallory Park Motor Club,
c/o Mallory Park Circuit Ltd., OR
Krikby Mallory, Leicester

THE MALLORY PARK MOTOR CLUB/BRANDS HATCH MOTOR CLUB
and send mefull details of circuit and skid roadavailability, clubhouse activities, and reduced rate

The Secretary,
Brands Hatch Motor Club,
c/o Brands Hatch Circuit Ltd.,
Fawkham, Kent
West Ash 331

Your membership card and further details concerning track use and season broocheswill then be forwarded immediately

oe ee oe ee oe ee FULL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM cme cee cee me ee ome oe oe

   

MONDAYsea
Organised by the British
Racing and Sports Car Club



  

  

  

       

  
  
  
   

 

   

   

  

BRABHAM - LOTUS

COOPER - PARNELL - WALKER

e these names in common?
They're international names that make news—the
names of six of the most distinguished racing
stables in the world of motorsport. Theyare rivals—
with one thing in common:for their Formula |
machines,they all choose Champion Spark Plugs.
Hereare the stables, the cars,the stars !

Owen Racing Organization BRM. Graham Hill

Brabham Racing Organization Brabham Coventry Climax Jack Brabham

Team Lotus Lotus Coventry Climax Jim Clark

Cooper Car Company Cooper Coventry Climax Bruce MacLaren

Reg Parnell (Racing) Ltd, Lotus B.R.M. Chris Amon
R.R.C, Walker Racing Team Brabham B.R.M, Joakim Bonnier

DEPENDABLE

NVTe

  

Publishers of:

@ MOTOR RACING — the magazine pro-

duced exclusively for the expert enthusiast.

Official Organ of the British Racing &

Sports Car Club.

@ sportscar — motoring's first picture

monthly and top quality entertainment

also publish the RAC Motor Sport

Bulletin for the Royal Automobile Club,

Ici Renault for Renault Ltd., Airfix

Magazinefor Airfix Products Ltd., the

Racing Car Show Catalogue for the

B.R. & S.C.C,, and today's Programme.

Advertisement Representatives for Brands Hatch, Mallory Park, Oulton Park

and Snetterton Motor and Motor Cycle Race Programmes, the RAC Motor Sport

Year Book and Fixture List, Automobile Year, and Bond Magazine.

Editorial Offices: Brands Hatch Circuit, Fawkham, Kent. West Ash 411

Advertisement Offices: 4 Ludgate Circus Buildings, London, E.C.4, Lud, 8222

BRITAIN’S SPECIALIZED
MOTOR SPORTING PUBLISHERS  57



Top-speed Touring
Tobay’s European Grand Prix is the highspot of a

day-long festival of sport and entertainment which
includes three supporting races and a series of special
attractions.
One of the most popular events on any Brands Hatch

programmeis the saloon car race, and so what better
way of beginning today’s racing? Like the Grand Touring
and Sports cars, which will also be seen today, the
saloons(or to give them their officialtitle, Touring cars)
will compete over 20 laps of the Grand Prix circuit in a
race restricted to 20 entries divided into up to 1,300cc
and 1,301 cc to 2 litre classes.

It is in Touring car events that the impact of Ford's
participation in British racing has been felt most strongly.
The 1963 BRSCC National Saloon Car Champion, Jack
Sears, won histitle as a result of victories in no less than
three types of Ford—Galaxie, Cortina GT and Lotus
Cortina—and this year a similar pattern is emerging,
with cars from Dagenham and Dearbornfiguring promin-
ently in most results lists.
Needle-matches between Galaxies and Jaguar 3.8s

(especially in long-distance events) and between BMC
Minis, Cortinas and Anglias have beento a large extent
responsible for the tremendous enthusiasm whichthis
class of racing attracts. In Touring car racing anything
can happen,and nothing is morelikely to bring the most
hardened racegoerto his feet. Today's first race will most
certainly be the setting for one of these thrilling saloon
car battles.

 



The car that goes shopping in the morning
and brings homethe baconin the afternoon
That’s the beauty of a Mini.It’s just as proficientin the
High Street on a Saturday morningasit is at Brand’s
Hatch on a Saturdayafternoon.

Take shopping. The Mini parks on a trading stamp,
cleaves throughtraffic jams, and carries enoughgroceries
to feed an army.
Nowover to the race track. Oneof the moststirring

sights in racing is a Minitaking a bendflat out . . . with-
out putting a foot wrong. This kind of roadholding plus
natural verve has earned for the Mini a wagonload of

competition wins—and outright victory in the Monte
Carlo, Circuit of Ireland and Tulip rallies this year.

The Mini, however, isn’t the only BMC carto lead a
doublelife. The MGs and Austin-Healeys are equally at
homeona Circuit or a trunk road. The dash and road-
holding of the 1100 makesit a natural competition-cum-
family car. The same goes for those powerful BMC
twins, the Riley One-Point-Five and the Wolseley 1500.
When you buy BMC,you get a car with a built-in

relish for the sport. Breeding will out, you see.

AUSTIN » AUSTIN-HEALEY - MORRIS » MG: RILEY - WOLSELEY - VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS.

THE BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION LTD
BIRMINGHAM AND OXFORD 



GRAND URING car suggests the ultimate form of

transport for a fast and comfortable drive from

Londonto the Riviera. Whether many of the cars compet-

ing in today’s GT race would fit sucha bill is debatable,

but there is no doubt that they provide their drivers with

some closed-car racing in the grand manner.

This is a class of racing in which Ferrari GTOis pitted

against ‘E’ Type Jaguar, Lotus Elan against Turner

and Marcos GT. Inevitably, the very nature of a GT car

means that its chassis is likely to be more adaptable to

race-tuning than that of the average saloon car. On the

full Brands Hatch circuit, GT lap speeds are impressive,

and today we may well see the outright record for this

class of car fall to under 1 minute 45 seconds, and the

fastest 2 litre car complete a lap in 1 minute 50 seconds,

Grand touring!

 



   
  

FAST
For exciting sports performance with touring luxury,

drive a Sunbeam Alpine. You'll enjoy thethrill of handling

a rally-bred car, powered by lively 1.6 litre engine. The

compoundcarburettor needsno special tuning, gives twin

carburettor performance. You get instant responsive

power, swift acceleration to speeds up to 100 m.p.h.

Excellent road-holding qualities, servo-assisted braking

and front disc brakes ensure safety. Steering is light and

precise, the self-adjusting clutch needs only light pedal

pressure and a sports-type gear lever gives quick, smooth

changes. For luxury comfort, you have fully-adjustable,

rally-type seats, an adjustable steering wheel and adjust-

able control pedals. Greasing points are eliminated. See

these elegant and exciting Alpines — ask your Sunbeam

Dealer for a test-drive today.

Two models available: Gran Turismo Hard Top: £755 plus

£157.17.1 p.t. Sports Tourer: £705 plus £147.8.9 p.t. Hard top extra.

First again! Only sports car of this class to offer BORG-WARNER

FULLY-AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION. Also available: Laycock-de-

Normanville overdrive (3rd and top gear),wire wheels, whitewall tyres.

SUNBEAM ALPINE
ROOTES MOTORS LTD
SUNBEAM-TALBOTLIMITED, COVENTRY. LONDON SHOWROOMS& EXPORT

 

 

“lontsmme DIVISION, ROOTESLIMITED, DEVONSHIREHOUSE, PICCADILLY, LONDON,W1
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ITH all three international single-seater formulae

confined to cars with enginesof less than 14 litres

capacity, our only opportunity to get a good view of

drivers taming a really hairy racing engine is whenit is

dropped into a sports car chassis.

Top-class sports car racing has always been thrilling

for the spectators, and unusually demanding on drivers—

even the great Fangio admitted that he was far more

effective in a single-seater. After a season or two of

decline the sports-racing car has made a real comeback,

a revival accelerated by the tantalising choice of engines

now available to chassis designers. Coventry-Climax,

Ford of Britain, BMW, Porsche and BRM,all provide

sports-racing units for the up-to-2 litre class, and Jaguar

is matched against Ferrari, Maserati and the American

V8s in the unlimited category. Variety is the lifeblood

of the sport—and sports cars.
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Second to none
Change to Guards and you'll realize that

here’s all the flavour of finest Virginia

tobacco as you really should enjoy it

...here’s the pleasant feel of a firm,

smoothfilter ...here’s a cigarette that’s

exceptionally good.

GUARDSfinest Virginia tobacco 3/9
TWENTY
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Jim Clark: Lotus — Climax

1963

Graham Hill: BRM

1962

Phil Hill: Ferrari

1961

 



 

DON’T MISS
THE MILITARY DISPLAYS
TODAY!
 

 
Sky-diving exhibition by the Parachute Regiment's Free Fall Parachute
Team begins over Brands Hatch at 1.20 p.m.

 

  

Four members of the Parachute Regimentwill OTHER DISPLAYS

drop from 12,000feet andfall for 60 seconds 2K Bands of The Royal Dragoons and the 1st Battalion Royal
< ‘ 3 Scots. (From 1.00 pm). (By kind permission of their Command-

before opening their parachutes. On leaving ing Officers and Officers.)
x . . M = f Al hicl id and Ne k f

the aircraft the parachutists will start smoke * escsadenoeeee:
: : vices, (1.05 pm.)

grenades attached to their ankles so that their + Demonstration of an assault by heliborne troops. (1.30 pm.)

progress in free fall can be easily followed. Herald Trumpeters of the Royal RegimentofArtillery willannounce
i » ; e the major events, and each display will be covered by loudspeaker

They will drop in formation and will carry out commentary.
: - Look at the Army's most modern equipment on show at the main

manoeuvres leaving an Interwoven pattern of gate and meetthe men and women who havetakenpartin today’s

smoke trails behind them. displays in their marshalling area behind the paddock.
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For the attention of Spectators
 

ANIMALS.Dogsandotherpets will only be admitted to the enclosures if they are kept on a
leash. This rule will be enforced rigorously to safeguard both competitors and the public.

LITTER. Please do notleavelitter about the grounds. If you cannot see a proper receptacle,
take any rubbish homewith you.

ACCIDENTS.Should there be an accident, do notinterfere. The situation will be handled by
the marshals, the doctor, and the St John Ambulance staff who are in attendance.

PROHIBITED AREAS.Prohibited area notices identify sections of the grounds where the
public are not permitted. The fencesarethere for protection, and any person found trespassing,
or wilfully damaging trees, fences, etc, will be prosecuted by Brands Hatch Circuit Ltd.
DRIVING HOME. Drive with care and caution when leaving Brands Hatch. Remember, your
conduct on the road before and after a race meeting can either raise or lower the prestige of
motor racing generally, and of Brands Hatch Circuit in particular. We could not cater for such a
large crowd here today withoutthe friendly co-operation of the Police, so co-operate with them
in return, and reach homesafely.

Acknowledgments
The Royal Automobile Club thank the following for their valuable co-operation in

the organisation of the European Grand Prix, and supporting programme of events.

THE DAILY MAIL, THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND HEADQUARTERS, EASTERN COMMAND. THE
EVENING NEWS,THE DAILY SKETCH, KENT COUNTY CONSTABULARY AND THE METROPOLITAN POLICE,
ST JOHN AMBULANCE BRIGADE AND THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL AMBULANCE SERVICE, TROOPS
OF THE BOY SCOUTS, KENT FIRE BRIGADE, ROLLS-ROYCE LIMITED, BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION,
JENSEN MOTORSLIMITED, KENT COUNTY COUNCIL AND DARTFORD RURAL COUNCIL, AMALGAMATED
ASPHALT COMPANY LIMITED, ACROW (ENGINEERS) LIMITED, EPPS BROTHERS LIMITED, FAWKHAM
GREEN GARAGE, CRIPPS BROTHERS AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS LIMITED, DRAKE AND FLETCHER LIMITED,
MAIDSTONE, APPLIED POWER INDUSTRIES, JOSEPH LUCAS LIMITED, DUNLOPRUBBER COMPANYLIMITED,
ILFORD LIMITED, SLIP GROUP OF COMPANIES, CARRERAS LIMITED, KNIGHTSBRIDGE PUBLICATIONS
(1962) LIMITED, MOTOR NEWS AND FEATURES, MARCONI COMPANYLIMITED, THE BRITISH RACING
AND SPORTS CAR CLUB, AND ALL THE INDIVIDUAL OFFICIALS.

R.A.C. EUROPEAN GRAND PRIX PROGRAMME
Cover design: BERNARD BULL Programmedesign: MICHAEL ROGERS

Editorial: JOHN BLUNSDEN + ALAN BRINTON
Photographs: GEOFFREY GODDARD - MICHAEL HEWETT + PETER HULBERT

COME AGAIN!

Brands HatchCircuit Ltd wish youall a most enjoy-
able day's entertainment at this R.A.C. European
Grand Prix meeting, and hope that you will want
to return to Brands Hatch for some of the forth-
coming events in the 1964 competitions calendar.

 

 
 

August 3: BRSCCInternational Guards Trophy
car races for Sports, Formula 2, Formula 3,
Grand Touring and Touring cars. Admission
12s 6d, car parkfree.

August 9: BARC Members’ car races. Admission
10s per car, including occupants.

August 23: Lagonda and AC Owners’ sprint.
Admission 5s per car, including occupants.

August 30: BRSCC car races. Admission 10s,
including access to grandstands and paddock,
car park free.

September 6: BARC (Surrey) high speedtrials.
Admission 5s per car, including occupants.

September 13: BRSCC Members’ car races.
Admission 10s per car, including occupants.

Admission 10s per car, including occupants.
Octeber 4: BRSCC car races (long circuit).

Admission 10s, including access to grand-
stands and paddock,car parkfree.

October 18: Sevenoaks and DMC sprint. Admis-
sion 5s per car, including occupants.

October 25: MG Car Club sprint. Admission 5s
per car, including occupants.

November1: East Surrey MC sprint. Admission
5s per car, including occupants.

November8: BARC (SE Centre) sprint. Admis-
sion 5s percar, including occupants.

November 22: VW/Singer/Met. Police sprint.
Admission 5s per car, including occupants.

December 26: BRSCC Boxing Day car races. September 27: BARC Members’ car races. Admission 10s, car parkfree.

Condition of Admission
Spectators attending the track do so entirely at their own risk. It is a condition of admission that the Royal Auto-
mobile Club, Brands Hatch Circuit Limited and all persons having any connection with the promotion and/or organ-
isation and/or conduct of the meeting (including the drivers and owners of vehicles and passengers in vehicles) are
absolved from all responsibility and liability whatsoever from negligence, or by accident causing loss, damage or
personal injury to spectators or ticket holders, or to their goods or vehicles.
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TWO WINNERS
IN THE EFFICIENCY RACE

CONTROL VOLTAGE FALL-OFF WITH A

TRANSISTOR IGNITION KIT
THE BUILT IN TUNE-UP FROM THEU.S.A.

FOR BETTER SUSPENSION INSTALL @Eliminates constant tune-ups.
@Increases engine economy.

— HOLLOW RUBBER RINGS @More spark to the plugs—
increases pluglife.

Be A Fitted as original equipment by MG, LOTUS, FERRARI & @Reduces electrical load on the
- ; contact points by 90%.most racing cars. Used by leading racing and rally teams @climinaces cold weather starcing

problems. . eMORE SUSPENSION, SMOOTHER ABSORPTION OF Positive earth (I2 volt only) £19.19.0 installation
SHOCKS, RESISTANCE TO ROLL (WHEN CORNERING) Negative earth (6 & I2 volt) £18.18.0

PRICES FROM £4 FOR COMPLETE KITS AEON PRODUCTS (LON DON) LTD

Ask de I Gi AN Shops,

aefeeeeloifinde Broncheecc wetsforleeflees to: ~—-‘U1/21 NORTHDOWN STREET, LONDONN.I. Tel: TERminus 9875

Mostdrivers at
Brands Hatch today depend on

RMSTRONG

SHOCK ABSORBERS
Proved on the racing circuits of the world and used
by most Grand Prix Racing cars. Armstrong Shock
Absorbers are specified as initial equipment by the
majority of British Vehicle Manufacturers.

ARMSTRONG PATENTS CO. LTD.
Eastgate, Beverley, Yorks.

Tel: Beverley 82212 (10 lines) Telex No. 52164

TRAIN AND RACE
in the

LOTUS FORMULA THREE

AT SNETTERTON MOTOR RACING CIRCUIT

Jim Russell

International Racing Drivers’ School
DOWNHAM MARKET, NORFOLK.Tel: Downham Market 3049 
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MOTORACES

BOOK CLUB

Editorial Adviser: WILLIAM BODDY

Editor of Motor Sport

MOTORACESBOOKCLUB,underthe expert editorial guid-
ance of Mr. William Boddy (editor of Motor Sport), spreads its

net to take in not only very recent books on motorracing,rally-
ing, speed trials, record attempts, famous makes and stables,

great drivers: but to revive classic books on (and by) famous
drivers of the past, on historic makes, and on venues famousin the
early days of motorracing.

MOTORACES BOOKCLUB issuessixtwo-monthly “choices”

a year at 7s. each (plus a small postage charge). Membership is

open to all who contract to take a minimum ofsix consecutive
choices. This is the only commitment.

These ‘‘choices” are unabridged editions of books normally
priced at 21s., 25s., or 30s., and are full size, durable volumes

in a specially-designed club jacket and sturdy club binding.
They contain all or mostoftheillustrations in the originals.

Touch Wood £
by Duncan Hamilton
A lively account of the days when
owner-drivers, racing for the love
ofit, still dominated motorsport.
With many anecdotes of well-
known personalities.
Plates. JUNE.

Barrie & Rockliff 25s; MBC 7s

Ecurie Ecosse
by David Murray
From a_ back-street garage in
Edinburgh to a racing stable
renowned throughout the world;
that’s the success story which
the team’s foundertells here.
Illustrated. AUGUST.

Stanley Paul 21s; MBC 7s

Speed by John Surtees

After winning the World Motor-
cycle Championship seven times
and achieving other fantastic
successes on two wheels, John
Surtees has moved to new
triumphs on four. Here hetells
why he made the change.
Illustrated. OCTOBER.

Barker 16s; MBC 7s

Challengemetherace
by Mike Hawthorn
The Times Literary Supplement
called this accountofthe author’s
career from 1951-7 ‘enthralling’
and we are glad to haveit in our
programme—aclassic of modern
motor-racing. DECEMBER.

The Gordon Bennett
Races
by Lord Montagu ofBeaulieu
Delightfully told, the thirty-year
story of this famousinternational
eventwill fascinateall whofind the
history of motor racing, romantic
and thrilling.
FEBRUARY 1965.

Cassell 36s; MBC 7s

Famous Motor Races
Edited by Rodney Walkerley
Eye-witness accounts of classic
contests. Here are such famous
contributors as Charles Jarrott,
Sir Henry Segrave, Count
“Johnny” Lurani, Albert
Neubauer, Prince Chula, Paul
Frere, and Stirling Moss.
APRIL. Barker 18s; MBC 7s

rJOIN MBC HERE

Please enrol me as a memberof the Motor-

To: Motoraces Book Club, New Enrolments,
10-13 Bedtord Street, London, W.C.2.

aces Book Club. I will purchase six conse-
cutive two-monthly choices, commencing
WAITED TC 505) cninrnernsts esi! choice (month).
After a y to discontinue my
membership, will give one month’s notice.
[] I will pay on receipt of each book 7s
(plus 1s postage and packing).
OR[ ] Lenclose 48s (including postage and
packing) for six books.

 

  

Lenclose.....-.-+++ /Please charge my account.
Eire & Overseas: remit for 6 books.

Signature (Mr., Mrs., Miss)

Address

 

 

Kimber 21s; MBC 7s Leeee
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“The EQUIPE G.T. combinestheliveliness

and sporting appealofthe Triumph Spitfire
with the closed car comfort and passenger
carryingabilities of the Herald"

—Autocar Road Test 3rd January 1964   
THAT’S THE EQUIPE G.T.
G.T.—Gran Turismost! e Different!— forthe discerning minority only
e Triumph Herald chassis e Triumph Spitfire engine e faultless road
holding e immaculate handling e pinwheel turningcircle 25 ft e front
disc brakes e all-round independent suspension e truly G.T. seats
e pile carpeting © in brief — different motoring e fast and unfurious

e try your Equipe G.T. today at Standard Triumph dealer e 12

month/12,000 mile guarantee e

Service & Spares e Colour Brochure from BondCars, Preston, Lancs.

e Equipe G. T. Built by Bond in association with STANDARD TRIUMPH

Nationwide Standard - Triumph
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‘THE FASTEST FOUR-SEATER WE HAVE EVER TESTED’ The Motor

FOR MAGNIFICENT

MOTORING

JENSEN
C-V8 .  JENSEN MOTORSLIMITED - WEST BROMWICH - ENGLAND - Telephone: WEST BROMWICH 2041

The Fabulous

CLASSICPAGE TOURS | |giliieggammmyseriuoa
| For M.G.B.

A namealready well knowh to you oc =. Midgets & Sprites
for Motor Racingholidays,dffer also ae

A unique,luxurious, quick detachablefull roofconversion.
The patent safety design with the revolutionary reverse

A curve rear view window,for schools of motoring, road,
race and rally use. An all-the-year-round Hard Top

Comprehensive embracingall existing fixtures andfittings, aero-dynamic-
. ally perfect for maximumefficiency. Hasa built-in interiorGroup Travel Service pouresy liphciae rath

rack, rain gutters and
bondedsealingrubbers.

FOR YOUR Fitted or removed in 45

CLUB ° COMPANY FiltersoptionalBtting
Coloured detachable

OFFICE © ASSOCIATION Sun Filters extra.
Sprites & Midgets

from £49.10.0
Wewill plan an itinerary to your M.G.B. from £58.10.0

exact requirements to

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

Please ask for descriptive brochures Classic f#lotor Crafts Ltd.
PAGE & MOYLtd 88-92 New Walk 1 LLAVANOR ROAD

Leicester - Tel 58936 CHILDS HILL, LONDON N.W.2
Telephone: SPEedwell 6886 

WOOD-RIM STEERING WHEELS

Bring greater pleasure in driving and
give really individual appearance and
styling to your car. Beautifully made
with polished bent-wood rims and
polished duralumin spokes. Flat or
dished spokes £7 19s.6d. (p/post 3/6).  
FREE LISTS 28-page MINI BUILDERS’ GUIDE
20-page BMC(otherthan Mini) FORD 8/10 BUILDERS’ GUIDE
20-page FORD (105E, Con/Zeph) and TUNING LIST
4-page FORD(100E, 300E) (36 pages) 1/6

Pre-war A/750 Spares. Post6d.each Post 6d.

MINI DASH PANELS Smartly finished in wood-grained plastic, §UPER ACCESSORIES DEPT. 6
these dash panels are scratch andcigarette resistant and can befitted *
to either Mini car or van in 3 minutes. The speedometer remainsfully 367 LEWISHAM HIGH ST., LONDONS.E.13 Tel: Lee Green 4691
visible. Only £1 12s.6d. (p/carriage 7/6). MON. TO SAT. 9to6 Opp. Lewisham Hospital NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS
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S/\H
ccessories Ltd.
THE OFFICIAL

    

 

   
TR.2/3 & 4, SPITFIRE, VITESSE, ALL HERALDS

and the EQUIPE G.T.

Wehave full range of conversions and accessories for TRIUMPH
cars, listed below are a few examples:

Modified High Compression
CYLINDER HEADS    

  

   
  

. (Exchange)
- Vitesse £25 10 0
= Spitfire 15 0 0= Herald (all models). £15 10 0
= TR.2/3 and 4...... £25 10 0
= Extractor Type Larger inlet valves also available
= EXHAUST MANIFOLDS
at Vitesse 6 branch, Nickel Plated, with
™ twin down pipes, silencer’ and
a" chromedtail pipes £24 5 6
a Spitfire 4 (plated) £12 10 0
nt Herald (plated). £12 10 0
ni TR.2/3 and 4 (plated) £16 10 0
"
=; SOLEX TWIN-CHOKE
"2 CARB. CONVERSIONS High Lift
n™ for Herald, Spitfire and Equipe G.T. CAM SHAFTS
a" includes carburettor and combined (Exchange)
at inlet and exhaust manifold £31/8/- Vitesse osc . £16 0 0

Spitfire Stage I, llor . £10 0 0
Herald ..... : £610 0
TR.2/3 and . £16 10 0

 

OIL COOLER KITS
Vitesse/Herald/Spitfire ... £15 10
TR.2 (Exchange) ............ £18 0
TR.3/3a & 4 (Exchange) ... £18 10

BUCKET SEATS
Glass Fibre, fully trimmed
upholstered.
10°, 17° or 32° rake............ £10 10 0

Fitting brackets extra

and

 

WEIGHT REDUCING

GLASS FIBRE

REPLACEMENT PARTS

We have a large range of GLASS
FIBRE replacement Bonnets, Wings,
Doors, Boot Lids, etc., and also
Hard Tops for the TR.2/3 and 4 and
Spitfire. Prices on application

 

SAAB DISTRIBUTORS EQUIPE G.T. DISTRIBUTORS

STANDARD TRIUMPH AGENTS

Call and see our stock of NEW and USED CARS

Wecan supply new cars and tuned tospecification
or we can tune your present Triumph car

   

"5: SHOWROOMS OPEN7 DAYS A WEEK
BeesOENSeee eeeneeBee
= Fill in this coupon (BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE) and send with 6d. P.O. for catalogue
a, andprice list of Conversions and Accessories.

Be TRIUMPH MODEL oc ss-cracsctscossseseescrdircesssiee YEAR owsie
a" NAME.......

ADDRESS .

S.A.H. ACCESSORIES LTD.

Dept. P.2, LEIGHTON BUZZARD,BEDS.Tel. 3022 & 2556

=,7,5,"," 722,88,"7.".8,3,

   

    

 

  
   

 

  
  

  

  
    

QUICKLY DETACHABLE
GT HARD TOPS @@

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

SPRITE1 £41

SPRITE 2 £49

MIDGET1 £49

ALPINE 1 & 2 £65

AND NOW!

SPRITE & MIDGET 2 £49

ALPINE 3 & 4, & TIGER £65

  

  
  

LIGHTWEIGHT FORWARD
HINGING BONNETS @

 

£32-10-0

£39
SPRITE1 (illustrated)

SPRITE 2 & 3, MIDGET 1 & 2
 

WELCOMED BY INSURANCE COMPANIES FOR LOW-COST ACCI-

DENT REPAIRS. HP AVAILABLE. VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS FOR

FREE HARD TOP FITTING, OR SEND FOR DETAILS TO...

 

ASHLEY AUTO IMPROVEMENTSLTD.,

TWYFORD ROAD, BISHOP'S STORTFORD,

HERTS. PHONE: 2632

7I



How manytimes, while at a motor race as a speetator, has the un-

spoken question crossed your mind: How woult I makeoutin the

hot seat? Have I got whatit takes to drive a real racing car, at

speed, around a real circuit? Now you canfind out,for aslittle as

eight pounds. For this modest outlay, an experienced driver from

Motor Racing Stables will sit beside you in a Lotus Cortina and

analyse your driving technique in three laps around Brands Hatch.

Hewill offer critical advice, and then you are on your own—forfive

further laps in a formula junior Cooper. Think of it. Now you can
discover just how good a driver you really are—or could become.  Write for further details of this, and the advanced course, to Motor Racing
Stables Brands Hatch Circuit, Fawkham, Kent., or Telephone West Ash 331

Ever fancied yourself MOTOR RACING STABLES

behind the wheel of one? BRANDS HATCH

ASHMORE
BROTHERS
ROEBUCK LANE WEST BROMWICH

 

 

DISTRIBUTORS
OFLOTUS CARS

 

FOR FURTHER
DETAILS RING
WEST BROMWICH

 

 
 

 

BENTLEY ;: E.R.A. ALTAvec AMAW, ASTON MARTIN

COVENTRY CLIMAX - COOPER CLIMAX - LOTUS CLIMAX

Winners for Britain from 1924 — 1964 all on
Crankshafts by

BALANCING CYLINDER HEADS

Crack detection, dynamic balancing of crank- For equal compressions, polished combustion

shaft — flywheel assemblies. Quick service and chambers and ports with matched manifolds.

reasonable charges. Write to LAYSTALL, a Write to LAYSTALL,53 Gt. Suffolk Street,

53 Gt. Suffolk Street, London S.E.1. 2 s LondonS.E.1. WATerloo 6141.  72



EXHAUSTORS
Better performance, improved M.P.G., maximum speed
andacceleration.
1°14” O.D.tail pipe 14/- ea. 14°-14” O.D.tail pipe 15/- ea.
1§’-12" 0.0,tail pipe 16/- ea.

   ('E! Type 2 size H 11/6 each)
EXHAUSTRIMS
Nine sizes fitting 1” to 24” 0.D. tail pipes.
Single screw fixing, 8/- to 12/6 each.
SPECIALS
BMC 1100 7/6 ea. BMC 1500/1600 cc 19/- ea.

Rover litre

 

BAJBARS.
No visible clips, complete with all badgefittings.
12" for 3 badges 25/-. 24" for 6 badges40/-.
18for 4 badges 35/-. 30” for 8 badges50/-.
Specials for VW, Mercedes,Fiat, Ford, Hillman, etc.

DEFLECTATRIMS

Carries exhaust fumes downandclear of the bumper.
Six sizes fit all popular cars, 13’-13".
0.D. tail pipes, 10/- to 15/- each.

Please send for

v.C.SAUNDERS LTD

 

Which car won the European G.P.first time out ?
The safest guess was right—an Alfa Romeo ! A stirring shot of
Giuseppe Campari at the wheel of the Vittorio Fano-designed
‘P.2’, on his way to victory in the 1924 Lyon Grand Prix—the
first Grand Prix ever entered by this famous racing car.

 
No doubt about this one! The brillant new 112 m.p.h. Alfa

Romeo Giulia Sprint GT—waiting for you to test drive now at

Chipstead Motors, Britain’s leading Alfa Romeodistributors.

First for Alfa Romeo, andfirst for service, with unequalled

stocks of spare parts, and factory-trained mechanics.

CHIPSTEAD MOTORSLIMITED f ?
exceptional cars—andthe service they deserve
142 Holland Park Avenue, London, W.11. Telephone: PARK 3445/7

Sole Distributors for London, Middlesex, Kent, Essex, Cambridgeshire, Suffolk & Norfolk,
Maserati Concessionaires, U.K.
Also Agentsfor Volvo, Rover, Lancia, Jaguar, Sunbeam, Hillman.

CHIPSTEAQ

Ring us now for a demonstration run
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FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF MOTIVE POWER

Member of the d Birfielad Group

HARDY SPICER LTD. Chester Road, Erdington, Birmingham 24

Telephone: Erdington 2191 (18 lines) Telex No. 33414 
Soften the blow with a 7

92 THOR
Pee > soft-faced

; HAMMER
Illustration shows the new and versatile THORLITEsoft-faced HammerSet
for most hammering needs. It comprises an aluminium-alloy head, four 2”
diam. interchangeable screw-on rubberfaces of flat, dome, cone and wedge
shapes, and 12” ash handle. Weight 14 Ib. with any two faces. Ref. 616.
Price 19/6 set.

WILL GIVE A SAFE AND EFFECTIVE BLOW —-
WITHOUT DAMAGE

A 24” by 3 Ib. similar set suitable for tyre changing, bodywork and heavy
blowsis also available. Ref. 620. Price 29/6 set.

 

FOR CONSTRUCTING, REPAIRING AND SERVICING
Other types now popular with motorists: THOR Copper and Rawhide
Hammer, 1” diam. by 2} Ib. for knock-off wheel nuts. Price 14/6. THOR
Copper Hammer, 1”xI Ib. A useful addition to every tool-kit. Price 7/6.
ene Rubber-faced Hammer,14” x 10 oz. For verylight work.
rice 7/6.

THOR HAMMER COMPANY
have over 25 years of experience in manufacturing soft-faced hammers for
the automobile, aircraft, engineering and metal-working industries. The
types mentioned above have been produced for motorists, householders, »
motor-cyclists, do-it-yourselfers and handicraft workers, TO PREVENT = a j

 

   DAMAGE AND PROTECTTHEFINISH.

& CO. LIMITED
Your nearest Halfords branch, garage, tool-dealer or D.I.Y. shop can obtain
seehammers foryou should they not carry stocks. In case of diffi- 25 LOWER STONE STREET, MAIDSTONE, KENT.

THOR HAMMER COMPANY Telephone: MAIDSTONE 3562

HIGHLANDS ROAD, SHIRLEY, BIRMINGHAM |.
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B.W.400
51/-

4 sect. aerial
extending from
2" to 48". This
handsomeaerial
will negotiate
wing contours
in excess
of 45 deg. and

 

The extensive Valan rangeofaerials of can befitted
which only a small selection is shown here, without access
is way outaheadin design, quality and to underside.
price, 100%British madeand all metal The A.W. 306
parts heavily chromedto the usual high es
standard,all Valan aerials have herm- (32/-) can
etically sealed terminals. also befitted
Obtainable from HALFORDSandall leading to double
fadio and motor accessory dealers. skinned cars.

 

the powerfully smooth
and certain response of
DUNLOP Disc Brakes has
played a decisive role in
the success of most
Grand Prix winners
in the past five years

DUNLOPDisc Brakeswill always give
you extra stopping power, fade-free

performance, greater safety in wet

conditions, automatic adjustment for

wear, easier maintenance. They are

fitted as standard equipment to over

40 of the world's best-known high
performancecars.*

&DUNLOP
4 WHEEL DISC BRAKES

FOR ALL ROUND SAFETY
*brakes manufactured by Dunlop or under Dunlop special licence

crnloe/is
 

iMP
The VALAN“IMP”
has been speci-
ally designed to
fit the entire
“MINI” range
as well as all
other makes.
Heavily chromed
to the usual high
VALANstandard,
the three section,
full angle ad-
justment “IMP”
represents unique
value at 23/6,
including a
6 ft. lead.

 

 

  

 

    
  

  

   

W.7

 

DART
  
   

Wing fitting— 2 section
Unscreened 3 telescopic. Roof
section tele- wing or twin

   scopic, closed
18", extended 45”.
Simple 1 hole
fitting supplied
with 60” moulded
lead. This aerial
represents
remarkable value.
25/-.

rear mounting
aerial, streamlined
mounting com-
plete with 60°
moulded lead.
31/6. Splitter Box
available for twin
mounting, 25/-.

 

  
   

  

  
  

 

 

  

  

   

  
VALAN ELECTRICALS —£0 much
1034 YARDLEY WOOD ROAD, WARSTOCK, BIRMINGHAM 14. Telephone: MAYpole 2229
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THE HERON EUROPAG.T.
THIS LIGHTWEIGHT ALL INDEPENDENTLY SPRUNG CARIS

NOW AVAILABLE FOR HOME CONSTRUCTION WITH ENGINE

SIZES FROM 1000c.c. to 1500c.c. FOR FURTHER DETAILS OR

DEMONSTRATION DRIVE CONTACT:

HERON PLASTICS LTD., CALVERT RD., GREENWICH,S.E.10. GRE. 0081

  
    

  

  

  

     

   

  

Mostof us take a secret delight in owning something which is not
quite whatit seems. Somethinglike a Ford with a Willment conversion.
Based on the success of the Willment Racing Division these con-
versions have been designed the right way—sothat the increased
poweris obtained without excessive strain, and the brilliant acceler-
ation is matched by beefed-up braking.

Extracting more powerneed not bea costly operation, and our range
of conversions and specialist equipment extends from specialseats,
gauges, steering wheels etc., through high compression polished

e heads at around £35 exchange, to full race preparation of your
e Cortina GT, including modified suspension and brakes, and over 130

B.H.P. from the engine! And, of course, the experienceof the racing
division is always on hand for advice and tuning.

Write for full details of our conversions and accessories, or better
still, come in and inspect them for yourself.

Cease ataU)  
MAIN DEALER

161 Chertsey Road, Twickenham Telephone: POPesgrove 0041 (10 lines)

AIG
WITEEL
/I4

CLIENT
The Blue Circle Group—makers of SNOWCEMwaterproof cement paint and SANDTEX,the most

advanced decorative and protective finish there is. Write for details to The Blue Circle Group,

Special Products Division, Portland House, Stag Place, London, SW1 76



LONDON S.E.13 SALES - SERVICE - SPARES

J. E. BIRD
AUTOMOBILES LIMITED

AREA DEALERS FOR THE 118-120 LEE HIGH ROAD,S.E.13
UNSURPASSEDJAGUAR CARS LEE GREEN 1072-3

 

  
   

 

ante

Choice of the champions -for security -Philidas self-locking nuts

Manyof the leading contenders for today’s Grand Prix take full advantage of the reliability of

Philidas self-locking nuts even under the most arduous conditions. These locknuts are being

used by winners of many major motor racing events,ofall categories all over the world, including

World Championship Grand Prix Winners. Philidas locknuts are extensively used by leading

manufacturers in the motor industry and the extreme conditions which they are successfully

lexposed to in motor racing proves the complete reliability of Philidas nuts to overcome

vibration problems on crucial applications. Philidas self-locking nuts are proof againstall

vibration. all metal, one-piece construction leaves them unaffected by temperature

changes,oil infiltration, or exposure to spirit vapours. They can, however, be readily removed

by a spanner and used over and over again. Fu// details on request from]

) WHITEHOUSE INDUSTRIES LIMITED,
P.0.B0x10, Monkhill, Pontefract. Yorkshire. Tel: Pontefract 2011 Telex :55166 Grams Philidas. Pontefract

LondonSales and Serv cricklewood Broadway. London, N.W.2. Tel: GLA 6252. Telex: 23549

4 The track rod ends« elf-locking nuts.

  

   

      
 

Performance Conversions for
B.M.C., Ford, Rootes, Vauxhall,

Triumph, Fiat, Renault, Volks-

wagenetc.

 

Mini, Cooper, & S-type 848-997-

998-970-1071-1275cc accessory

and conversion specialists.

 

Call, phone or write; catalogue

of quality Sports Driver Equip-

ment at lowest prices, sent on

request. If conversion details

required, state model of car.

(SS

Trade supplied, Export sales,

Mail order the world over; en-

quiries welcomed. 77.



 

Area Dealers
and Service Specialists

Wa WPa RUICEUURIDS LhTD

JAGUAR - ROVER - TRIUMPH

(BEXLEYHEATH)

invite your enquiries
for all models

14-78 Broadway
Bexleyheath
Telephone BEX 6363

   

 

        
 

 

   SPEEDWELL

NOISE CONTROLLED PERFORMANCESILENCER
(Patent Applied for)

@ NOISE LEVEL UNDER 85 Db

@ MEGAPHONIC ABSORPTION
@ STAINLESS OUTLETS
@ STRAIGHT-THROUGH TYPE
@ 12 MONTHS’ GUARANTEE

NOW Speedwell introduce the SUPERTONE 85. Thefirst sports
silencer to fully comply with the forthcoming low-level noise legislation.
Under this new law, the noise from your car must not exceed 85 db.
The noise controlled SUPERTONE 85 replaces the existing silencer
system for maximum performance and economy. Each model is
spesally designed to suit a particular vehicle, with the shape,size and
internal dimensions carefully matched to engine characteristics.
Another FIRST from Speedwell is the use of STAINLESS STEEL for
the two outlets, giving everlasting elegance.

“We offer the best engineered
near‘—— and ofl|

Saab £4.19.6

BMC 850 Mini, etc.; MGB; Triumph Herald,

Volvo PV544
        
  
   

£5.9.6

Austin A35, A40, A55, A60, etc.; Ford Anglia 105; Morris 1000;

Riley 1.5; Sunbeam Alpine Mk. 1; Renault Dauphine; Gordini;

Fiat 600; Wolseley 1500 £5.19.6

        
  

Ford Classic, Capri; Sprite/Midget £6.9.6   
    

SPEEDWELL MANUAL AND
CATALOGUE
1964 edition: 100 pages of tun-
ing hints and accessories. 8/6
post free.

Austin/Morris/MG 1100, TriumphSpitfire, Cooper, Cooper ‘S’,

Austin Healey, Vitesse £6.1 9.6

Speedwell equipment
can be ordered from
Speedwell stockists,
HALFORDS,ordirect.

SPEEDWELL PERFORMANCE CONVERSIONSLTD., The Speedwell Centre, Cornwall Avenue, London, N.3. Telephone: FiNchley 7866

  

 

@ 2 “Jim Clark’s ownstory is one ofthe best by a leading driver that I have ever read,
Im al mainly becauseit is so like the man himself — quiet, unassuming, but doing the job

splendidly. He hides nothing, dealing with what it meansto be a grandprix driver
in factual terms”. Birmingham Post.

at the Wheel “Jim Clark throws a newlight on his personality and outlines the changing face of
the sport in his ownstory of the meteoric career that lead from thepasturesto the
pit”. Denis Holmes in the Daily Mail.

Widely acclaimed by the enthusiast and national press alike. Jim Clark at the
The World Motor Racing Wheel — lavishly illustrated with action photographs — is published at 18s. by

Champion’s Own Story ARTHUR BARKER LTD. 20 NEW BOND ST. LONDON WI
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LOTUS ELAN GT
The G.T. conversion comprises of a moulded top,
complete with new bootlid and rear window, resin
bondedto the Lotus fibreglass body, giving maximum
rigidity, a further 5 mph on top speed with the addi-
tional streamlining gained. Interior rexine lined, exterior

_ match sprayed. Price £190.

SURBITON MOTORSLIMITED,
1 Central Parade,.St. Marks Hill, Surbiton
Telephone: Elmbridge 8356

  
  

   
    

RGeV[es
QUALITY ACCESSORIES
for the sporting motorist....

  

   
  
   

  

 

      
   

   

STYLA STYLA
ANTI-VIBRATION RALLY
MIRROR SPOTLAMP
Eliminates distortion
and vibration at speed.

£1.5.9 each

Pencil beam and
360° traverse.

£2-19-6 each

  SPOKE DISCS
‘Staybrite’ stainless steel.
Wire wheel appearance
at a fraction of the cost.

£11.15.0 set of four

Write for illustrated
brochures direct from
K. F. WARD LIMITED
STYLA WORKS,STOURST., B'HAM 18.

The BESTglovés
Co) ma AT-M ed -sdmeVLe

  
 

The TVR Grantura Mk III 1800

With an all independant space frame
chassis, powered bythe reliable and sim-
ply serviced MGB engine, the new TVR

1800 offers the World’s best valuein per-
formance,road holding, luxury andsilent
safety at £1085.9.4 (Inc. P.T.). We regret
that the fabulous TVR GRIFFITH V8is
not yet available in the U.K.

GRANTURA ENGINEERING LTD,
FACTORY: BISPHAM RD., LAYTON, BLACKPOOL, LANCS.

TEL: BLACKPOOL 33241

SALES & DISTRIBUTION: THE TVR CENTRE

11 REECE MEWS, LONDONS.W.7. TEL: KNightsbridge 5911
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A 5-speed gearbox is now available for the discerning driver of a BMC Mini or 1100 who wishes to

add something really worthwhile to his car. Designed by Gear Speed Developments S.p.A. (Colotti-

Francis) and extensively road-tested in Italy for reliability, this gearbox is offered in two forms. The

close-ratio version is intendedfor road use, and the ultra-close version for racing Minis.

TECHNICAL DATA

Max torque Mark | 90 Ib/ft silent MarkII 125 Ib/ft for Competition

Ro 4 Gearratios :—

1st 2-761 2nd 1-702

3rd 1:349 4th 1-145

tease’ 5th 1-000 Reverse 2/576

FELDAY ENGINEERING LIMITED
“Somerset Hill’ Holmbury St. Mary Dorking Surrey Abinger 229

 

Published by Knightsbridge Publications (1962) Ltd., for Brands Hatch Circuit Ltd., and printed weboffset in England by Hunt, Barnard & Co. Ltd.,
At the Sign of the Dolphin, Aylesbury, Bucks.



take great pleasure in offering you a
souvenir colour photograph to celebrate thefirst
European Grand Prix to be held at Brands Hatch:

- open upthis page and you'll see a detailed aerial
view showing you exactly what the Grand Prix

racing circuit looks like with all its new facilities.

  



 



1 PaddockHill Bend
downhill corner which is
unsighted for the drivers

GP cars 90 mph,

Touring cars 80-85 mph.

baitsLatesti)
GP cars 115 mph.

Druid’s Bend
open hairpin, very wide
Saloons 40 mph, GP 50 mph.

A deceptive cornerat
the footof the hill
Saloons 70 mph, GP 90 mph.

kh
OW

ND

Bottom Straight
Saloons 95 mph,
GP 120 mph.

oO

Long left hand bend
underbridge with

fers] ol tantatelolarsy
Saloons 70 mph.
GP 90 mph.

fo
)

7 Straight
Saloons 110 mph,

GP 150 mph.

8 Hawthorn Bendfast bend
with even radius
Saloons 90 mph, GP 110 mph.

fe) Westfield Bend
a sharp but fast bend
Saloons 75 mph, GP 110 mph

10 Dingle Dell
a steep descent and climb
into a sharp tightening corner

Saloons 65 mph, GP 75 mph.

ah Stirling’s Bend
tricky left-hander with
little width for error
Saloons 50 mph, GP 70 mph.

a2 The double bend at Clearways
is approachedby GP cars at
around 120 mphand takenat

nearly 100 mph.

13 Top Straight
GP cars 135 mph,
Touring cars 100 mph.

pegaee
CINTURATO
THE FABULOUS TYRE WITH
THE BUILT-IN SAFETY BELT

A widerangeofliterature is available from
Pirelli Performance Bureau,
Pirelli Limited, 343 Euston Road, London NW1 
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